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Dear councilmembers,

I agree with the limited administrative changes proposed by the rental board and oppose any substantive changes that
would weaken the law or exempt landlords.

Having worked and rented in Pasadena as a graduate student worker and PhD candidate at Caltech, I know firsthand the
struggles renters face finding affordable and secure housing. I now serve as an elected bargaining representative for our
graduate and postdoc worker union, CGPU-UAW, and cost of living and housing are consistently top priorities,
particularly for graduate and postdoc workers with families. Rent is usually the biggest expense, with over 60% of our
workers being rent burdened. The protections established by the vote in favor of measure H have helped alleviate some
of this burden, and I oppose any changes that would weaken the law or exempt landlords. Such changes would roll back
hard won improvements for tenants.

Best,

David Abramovitch, M.S.

PhD Candidate in Applied Physics at Caltech
Bargaining Representative ofCaltech Grads and Postdocs United - DAW.
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Dear Pasadena City Council,

I am a tenant and 3-year resident of District 7 as well as working at District 7. I agree with the limited administrative
changes put forward by the rental board and oppose any substantive changes that would weaken the law or exempt
landlords.

Thank you, and I hope the Council makes the right decision.

Best wishes,

Nadia Suryawinata
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Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jomsky, Mark
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Williams, Felicia
PublicComment-AutoResponse
RE: June 17, 2024 Council Meeting / Measure H
6.17.24 Board Meeting, Measure H.pdf

Hi Felicia,

Can you send to the correspondence email? I still receive but it gets distributed to the full City
Clerk staff for processing and posting.

Regards,

MarkJomsky
City Clerk
City of Pasadena
(626) 744-4709 (Direct)
(626) 372-6769 (Cell)

From: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>
Sent: Monday, June 17, 2024 9:11 AM
To: Jomsky, Mark <mjomsky@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Fw: June 17, 2024 Council Meeting / Measure H

Felicia Williams, Councilmember
City of Pasadena, District 2
httDS://www.citvofDasadena.net/district2/
fwjilia m s @cjtyofeasad e na.net
(626) 744-4742

CALIFORNIA • WWW.CITYOFPASAOENA.NET

From: Beth Hansen

Sent: Monday, June 17, 2024 8:06 AM
To: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@citvofpasadena.net>
Subject: June 17, 2024 Council Meeting / Measure H

[You don't often get email from
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderldentification ]

rn why this is important at
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Please see attached letter
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Beth Hansen

June 17,2024 sent via email

City of Pasadena
100 North GarfieldAve.
Pasadena, CA. 91101

Attn: Felicia Williams

RE: City Council meeting of Monday, June 17

Subject: Measure H

I, Beth Hansen District 6 Resident, am in support of the proposals for Item #17, specifically the
updated code of conduct for Rental Housing Board Members.

However, I request the additional provisions be included for the discussion of revising the City
charter.

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it to include more landlords.
(Section 1811.a)

2. Reduce the burden on small building owners by exempting single family homes, condos, co-
ops, ADUs, and properties with four or fewer units in line with existing zoning codes, and
Section 8 tenancies. (Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.a.6)

3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants, similar to what other cities do,
so that both sides are accountable. This would insure there is no incentive to overcharge, and
encourage cost effective management. (Section 1811.1)

4. Fix the unclear enforcement mechanism that criminalizes every minor failure to comply with
this complex and contradictory Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)

5. Insure a real "right affair return" instead of the activists' complex, unclear and unfair
definition. This should be resolved through regulation, NOT through Charter definitions.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Yours truly,

Beth Hansen
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Dear Councilmembers,

One of my most proud moments as a Pasadena community member was the passage of Article XVI 11 of the Pasadena
City Charter, an initiative I know through my conversations with over a thousand community members deeply impacts
their day-to-day life in a positive manner. As a PhD Candidate at Caltech and elected bargaining representative of our
Grad and Postdoc Union, CGPU-UAW, I know firsthand from countless conversations and surveys on campus that many
residents who are members of the Caltech + Pasadena community are greatly rent burdened and have had some of this
burden alleviated by Measure H.

I urge the council to put the minimal changes to Article XVIII proposed by the Rental Housing Board onto the
charter reform ballot measure, and to NOT put any additional changes, especially ones that would exempt
landlords or substantively weaken the tenant protections that we finally enjoy in Pasadena.

Best,
Sam Ponnada, M.S.
PhD Candidate in Astrophysics at Caltech
Bargaining Representative of Caltech Grads and Postdocs United - DAW
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Hi Mark,

Just to clarify, this is for item 17 on today's meeting agenda.

Thanks,
Ashay

On Sun, Jun 16, 2024 at 10:17 PM Ashay Patel oshay.n.patel@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Councilmembers Hampton and Lyon, and the Pasadena City Council,

I am a tenant and six-year resident of District 1 (I work in District 7), writing in regards to the charter reform process as
it pertains to Measure H - Article XVIII of the Charter. Article XVIII is already helping many tenants stay in their homes. It

1 is imperative that the City Council allow the law to run smoothly and without interference from landlord interest
groups who were opposed to the measure from the very beginning.

I am writing in support of the Pasadena City Council putting to a vote of the people exactly those changes
recommended by the Rental Housing Board and no others. I oppose changes proposed by landlord lobby groups such

; as those below:

In particular, I am opposed to exemptions for landlords based on the number of properties they own. Tenants deserve
their housing rights regardless of how many units their landlord owns. It is also difficult to verify exactly how many
units a landlord owns, and this kind of exemption opens up difficulty in enforcement, and will ultimately lead to fewer
tenants receiving protections voted for by the people of Pasadena.

I am also opposed to any changes to the composition of the Rental hlousing Board. The people of Pasadena voted for a
board with more tenant members, because landlords and their interest groups already wield a disproportionate

! amount of financial and political power in this city, This is why it required a ballot initiative and a vote of the people to
get rent control in Pasadena.

Finally, I am opposed to passing through the landlord fee to tenants. The fee is a licensing fee and represents a very
small cost of doing business for those renting property. Tenants should not be burdened financially further in addition
to their rent they pay their landlord for enforcement of this law. The fee allows for a portion of the tenants' rent to be
used for administration of this crucial piece of legislation.

i I urge you to remember the will of the people who brought this law forth out of nothing. In the last election, pro-rent
! control candidate Rick Cole won nearly 60% of the vote in District 2, defeating incumbent Felicia Williams who has
I without fail favored the landlord point of view on rent control.

1 6/17/2024
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Thank you, and I hope you make the right choice,
Ashay Patet [He/Him/His]

Ashay Naren Patel (audio here), [He/t-lim/hlis]

California Institute of Technology
Atomic, Molecular, and Optical Physics
hligh Energy Physics
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Subject:

Simon Gibbons '

Monday, June 17, 2024 8:27 AM
Gordo, Victor; Madison, Steve; h-1ampton, Tyron; Williams, Felicia; Jones, Justin; Masuda,
Gene; Rivas, Jessica; Lyon, Jason; PublicComment-AutoResponse
Council meeting 6/17: in favor of item 17, with additional comments

I
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Dear City Council members

I'm a resident of District 2, and a housing provider for 24 residents in District 4. I am generally in support of the Rent
Board's proposals for agenda Item 17, especially on the new mechanisms for promoting good conduct from rental
housing board members.

However, I think that the Rental Board is not delivering on its promises because it lacks broad expertise, and needs some
important changes. Please consider the following proposals for inclusion in the ballot later this year, so that Pasadena's
residents can vote on how to make our housing and rental systems work better.

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it to include more landlords. (Section 1811.a)
2. Reduce the burden on small owners by exempting single family homes, condos, co-ops, ADUs, and properties with
four or fewer units in line with existing zoning codes, and Section 8 tenancies. (Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.3.6)
3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants, like other cities such as Oakland and Santa Monica, so
that both sides are accountable and involved. This would ensure there is no incentive to inflate the Rent Board's

spending, and would encourage cost effective management. (Section 1811.1)
4. Fix the unclear enforcement mechanism that criminalizes every minor failure to comply with this complex and
contradictory Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)
5. Ensure a real "right of fair return" instead of the activists' complex, unclear and unfair definition. This should be
resolved through regulation, NOT through Charter definitions.
This is an important opportunity to give voters a say in adjusting the Rent Board's trajectory after they've seen it in
action for over a year. Please do not give in to activist demands to treat Measure H as a one-time vote that can never be
revisited.

Regards,

Simon Gibbons (he, him)
Finance Officer

BT Shepherd LLC
—••1«/ f^\^t\.^- ^.^.^^f ^.-^

Pasadena CA 91107

1 6/17/2024
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Attachments:

Jomsky, Mark
Thursday, June 13, 2024 7:37 PM
Official Records - City Clerk
Fwd: Letter for City Council re Rent Control
Letter to City Council 2024_05_02.pdf

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Margaret McAustin
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2024 4:02:14 PM
To: Jomsky, Mark <mjomsky@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Letter for City Council re Rent Control

>

3\] CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DolT portal.

Mark,
I heard you say discussions of the Rent Control Ordinance will be on the next city council agenda.
letter I sent in on the subject and ask that you re-distribute to the Council for that meeting.
Thank you,
Margaret

am attaching a recent

1 6/10/2024
Item 17



Pasadena,CA
May 2, 2024

Mayor, City Council Members and City Manager,

I understand you are considering making some modifications to the current Measure H Rent Control
regulations. There are three areas where I think modifications may be in order.

Exempt duplex and smalt properties.

I request you consider exempting duplex properties from the Rent Stabilization Ordinance. In the past
properties of one to four units have been exempted from regulations relating to multifamily properties.
Even Residential Impact Fees exempt small properties.

The impact of the myriad of regulations and requirements on landlords may be practical for an
institutional owner with professional property management to implement, but to individual owners of
one-to-four-unit properties, the imposition of Measure H creates an undue burden. Duplexes are
essentially two single family homes. Most duplexes are old, many built in the 1920's -1940's and new
projects of this size are unlikely to be constructed in the future due to construction costs and land
availability.

Duplexes are often located in single family neighborhoods, and add to the character of the
neighborhoods and Pasadena as a whole - they should be treated as single family residential. Because of
the necessity for new multifamily projects to be as dense as possible, most of the duplexes in Pasadena
are more than fifty years old, qualifying them as historic. Keeping these properties as viable rentals adds
to the diverse housing stock in Pasadena. Additionally, the costs of maintaining and preserving an
historic property goes above and beyond what a typical apartment owner has to pay.

Why are duplex properties being treated differently from single family homes with ADU's? Single family
homes are exempt from the Rent Stabilization Ordinance. Treating a second unit on a property (duplex)
differently from a single-family homeowner with an ADD is inherently unfair. Both are two units on one
lot.

Measure H unduly burdens small property owners. Most duplex properties in Pasadena are not owned
by REITs or institutional owners. They are mom and pop properties, and are owner managed. The
regulatory burdens of compliance will force sales of properties at depressed prices. Given only two
units, the limitations of the Rent Stabilization Ordinance mean capital and utility increased costs cannot
be recovered in a timely fashion. Requiring an owner to go through a process which has not yet been
developed to recover capital costs is not practical for small owners. It is a disincentive to make capital
improvements to a property.

Please consider exempting properties of one to four units from the regulations of Measure H. By doing
so you will allow a unique property type to remain viable in Pasadena and contribute to a diverse
housing stock, something Pasadena has prided itself on.



Exempt Section Eight Properties.

Please consider exempting properties which use Section Eight vouchers from Measure H. There is a
robust compliance and regulatory system connected to Section Eight which, I believe addresses many of
the problems Measure H was intended to address. The regulatory burden will dissuade property owners
from participating in Section Eight.

Enforce and monitor the composition of the Housing Board.

The present composition of the Housing Board is unbalanced in favor of renters. For the Board to work
responsibly there should be a real balance between Landlords and Tenants. There should be a
requirement that other than the seven tenant representatives the remaining four members should own,
manage or otherwise represent rental property owners.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

.^<4<—r^
Margaret McAustin
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Foothill Apartnient Association
596 N. Lake St. Ste. 204
Pasadena, CA 91101

June 14, 2024

Pasadena City Council
100 N. Garfield Avenue Rm S228
Pasadena, CA 91109

RE: Proposed Charter changes for November 2024 Election

Dear Mayor Gordo and Members of the City Council:

We fear that there may be a number ofmisperceptions, on the part of the Council,
that could result in a substantial unintended change in the residential rental market in Pasadena.
We thought these inconsistencies should be brought to your attention, reviewed by the City
Attorney,
and we urge you to take the action required to bring them into accord with other jurisdictions
should our assessment prove correct.

In short, it is our belief that Article XVIII gives the Pasadena Rental Housing Board the power to
implement rent control,
complete with vacancy control, on all rentals in the city (single family homes, new construction, et
al.) should the Justice for Renters Act pass.

It is our understanding that if the Costa Hawkins Act is repealed, every jurisdiction that has rent
control would have to implement the changes by Elected Officials. And this is where Article XVIII
differs.

1 6/17/2024
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Currently we have a law that categorizes a significant portion of the rental housing stock as
"Partially Exempt,"
in that it is only subject to "Just Cause Eviction Protection." The definition in 1804 (b) (1) reads:

To the extent required by state law. Rental Units exempt from rent control pursuant to the
Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code Section 1954.52. et seq.).
Where rent restrictions are pennitted by state law, the Rental Board may issue mles and
regulations to govern the restrictions on Rental Units identified in this paragraph.

This last line gives the PRHB, appointed public servants, the power that is almost always reserved
for elected offices,
to enact major changes, should state law change.

We urge you to make the proper changes to amend Article XVIII to require a vote of the City
Council

to enact such a major change to our city's economic and social fabric.

Rfgarols/
LeoiA. Kl^flc.l^ooi^i-

Foothill Apartment Association
596 N. Lake Ave. suite 204 Pasadena CA 91101
Office (626) 793-5873
Fax(626)793-1930
faaonline.net
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FAA

Foothill Apartinent Association
596 N. Lake St. ste. 204
Pasadena, CA 91101

Pasadena City Council
100 N. Garfield Avenue Rm S228
Pasadena, CAP 1109

June 14,2024

RE: Proposed Charter changes for November 2024 Election

Dear Mayor Gordo and Members of the City Council:

We fear that there may be a number ofmisperceptions, on the part of the Council, that could
result in a substantial unintended change in the residential rental market in Pasadena. We thought
these inconsistencies should be brought to your attention, reviewed by the City Attorney, and we
urge you to take the action required to bring them into accord with other jurisdictions should our
assessment prove correct.

In short, it is our belief that Article XVIII gives the Pasadena Rental Housing Board the power to
implement rent control, complete with vacancy control, on all rentals in the city (single family
homes, new construction, et al.) should the Justice for Renters Act pass.

It is our understanding that if the Costa Hawkins Act is repealed, every jurisdiction that has rent
control would have to implement the changes by Elected Officials. And this is where Article
XVIII differs.

Currently we have a law that categorizes a significant portion of the rental housing stock as
"Partially Exempt," in that it is only subject to "Just Cause Eviction Protection." The definition
in 1804 (b)(l) reads:

To the extent required by state law, Rental Units exempt from rent control pursuant to the
Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code Section 1954.52. et seq.).
Where rent restrictions are permitted by state law, the Rental Board may issue rules and
regulations to govern the restrictions on Rental Units identified in this paragraph.

This last line gives the PRHB, appointed public servants, the power that is almost always
reserved for elected offices, to enact major changes, should state law change.

We urge you to make the proper changes to amend Article XVIII to require a vote of the City
Council to enact such a major change to our city's economic and social fabric.
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Iraheta, Alba; Jomsky, Mark; Rabies, Sandra; Sabha, Tamer; McMillan, Acquanette
(Netta); Kenebrew, Jerice; Soo, Christine; Haskett, John
FW: Please see attached Proposed Charter Amendments for city council presentation
June 17

PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENTS TO MEASURE H.pdf; JOMSKY PASADENA CITY
CLERK.pdf

>From: Dennis Jebbia
Sent: Saturday, June 15, 2024 8:26:37 AM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada)
To: cityclerk <cityclerk@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Please see attached Proposed Charter Amendments for city council presentation June 17
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"% LORBN MICHAEL NAIMAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW

13535 Venhira Blvd
Suite C-l 14
Shcrman Oaks, CA. 91423
Tcl:(818)37M380
Fax:(818)902-1230
LNAIMAN@PACBELL.NET

June 13,2024

Mayor Victor M. Gordo
Pasadena City Council Members
Pasadena City Hall
100 North Garfield Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91101

RE: 2024 Charter Amendments

To the Honorable Mayor, Victor M. Gordo and members of the City Council,

I have been retained by the Pasadena Housing Providers, (PHP), PAC, to represent them in
presenting the enclosed, proposed. Charter Amendments. The PHP believes that enactment of
the following amendments to Measure H will create a stronger bond between the city, the
Pasadena Rental Housing Board, tenants and housing providers in the City of Pasadena.

The PHP believes that when Pasadena voters were presented with Measure H, in November of
2022, it was sold as a simple rent control measure. Most voters never read the comprehensive
legislation, and few have been able to identiiy the implementation and operational problems
generated by the 43-page ordinance.

A year and a half later, Pasadena tenants, landlords and constituents are firustraled with the
Rental Board's inability to meet implementation deadlines, respond to basic questions about the
ordinance and its rules, and create any sort of cordial relationship with landlords.

Measure H was written by "tenant activists" with little or no experience in property ownership,
economics, or rental housing operation. Many of the provisions are unclear and difficult to
interpret. In addition, the drafters applied controls to rental units which disproportionally impact
small "mom and pop" owners and Section 8 housing providers. In its current form, the Measure
acts to discourage mdividuals from entering the Pasadena rental property market altogether.



There are dozens of provisions in Measure H deserving of discussion. The purpose of the
attached, proposed amendments is to improve its implementation. Because any changes must be
approved by the voters, the Pasadena Housing Providers have limited our suggestion to five
modifications that we believe will correct the most serious flaws and facilitate the
implementation ofasustainable and accountable rent control program.

Our recommendations are as follows;

1. Create a more diverse, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it with the
addition of landlords and other Pasadena voters.

2. Exclude from the measure, govemmentally subsidized units, (such as Section 8), single
family homes; (including condominiums and co-op units), accessory dwelling units and
all properties with four or fewer units.

3. Allow for the pass-thm of one half of the housing registration fee/tax to tenants. This
shares the payment responsibility for services provided and ensures that spending will be
subject to reasonable community oversight and constraints.

4. Modify the penal provisions to provide a more workable enforcement mechanism.

5. Adequately provide for the Constitutionally protected "right of fair return through the
removal of language which is unfair, hard to understand, and which has the potential to
breed unnecessary litigation.

We believe that these changes will bring a balanced and more diversely experienced approach to
the board and its decisions; exempt small property owners and Section 8 housing providers from
the most onerous provisions oftl-ie measure; give tenants and landlords a real financial stake in
the actions of the Rental I-Tousi'ng Board; simplify enforcement of the board's regulations and
provide for the Constitutionally guaranteed right of fair return.

We hope that the City Council will include these changes in the city charter amendments, to be
submitted to the voters this November. We are ready to work with the Council to promote these
and other changes to the Charter.

The PAC of the Pasadena Housing Providers has attached proposed, amendments to the
ordinance. We believe these changes will advance reasonable regulation of the industry, produce
good will in the community and achieve beneficial ordinance revisions. We are happy to discuss
these proposals at your convenience.

Yours Tmly

0^.
LORfiN NAIMAN,
Attorney at Law

Enclosures:

lusi^
)ated
UAa jU^y z-oi.<
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Chapter 1811 (a)

1811 (a) Composition. There shall be in the City of Pasadena an appointed Rental Housing Board
comprised of Pasadena residents as set forth in this section. The Rental Board will consist of eleven
^U4-fifteen (15) members. Seven (7) members must be Tenants, None of whom may have Material
Interest in Rental Property at the time of their appointment or at any later time during their sen/ice.
The City Council shall appoint one Tenant member from each of the seven (7) districts of Pasadena.
Seven (7) members must be Landlords of rental properties in Pasadena. The City Council shall

appoint one Landlord member from each of the seven (7) districts of Pasadena. The remaining
Rental Board member, henceforth referred to as the "at-laree" member, shall be appointed by the

City Council, and may reside in any district of Pasadena, and shall be neither a Landlord or a Tenant.
The remaining four (4) Rental Board mQmbers, honcoforth rofcrrod to as "at-lorgc" members; shall
bo appointed by the City Council, and may reside in any district of Pasodcna, may or may-net-be
Tenants, and may or may not have Material IntQrcct in Rental Property. In addition, the City Council
shall appoint two (2) alternate Board mombors, one of whom will serve as the altornato to the group
of seven (7) Tenants, and the other of whom will serve as tho olternoto to the group of four (4) at-
large momborG. The altQrnate member for the Tenant group muct bo a Tenant and must not have
Material Interest in Rental Property at the timo ofthQir appointment or at any iotor time during
their sorvice. The alternate Tenant Member may reside in any district of Pasadena. The alternate
member for the at-large group will be appointed, as with the other at forgo membcrG, without
restrictions on district of residency within Pasadena, Tenant status, or Material Interest in Rental
Property. The alternate Board MQmbors will be permitted to attend alt Board moctings, and to
speak, but will not be authorized to vote unless a regular mombor of their correcponding group is
absent from that meeting or is disqualified or recu&ed from voting on one or more agenda items; or
has resigned or boon removed from the Rental Board.

If any one of the Tenant Members or the Alternate Tenant Membef-becomes aware that they have
gained Material Interest in Rental Property at any time during their service, they must resign their
position on the Rental Board and notify City Council within five (5) business days. If any member
resigns or is removed from the Rental Board, this will be considered a vacancy, and the member
must be replaced in accordance with the procedure described in Section 1810[j) 1811(k). Anyone
nominated to this Rental Board must be in compliance with this Article and all other local, state and
federal taws regulating the provision of housing. Annually, the Rental Board shall elect one of its
members to serve as chairperson.

[Note - other adjustments will be needed, including removal of "Alternate Member" from
1811c and other paragraphs]



Chapter 1804

1804 a (4) Rental Units which a government unit, agency or authority owns, operates, or manages, or in
which government-subsidized Tenants reside, if applicable federal or state law or administrative
regulation specifically exempt such units from municipal rent control; and^

1804 a (6) Rental Units in Single-Family Homes, Singte-Family Condominium, Single Family Unit in a Co-
Op, Accessory Dwelling Units, or Multi Family Residential Units constituting four (4) or fewer units on
one parcel.



Chapter 1811 (I)

1811 (I).1.a Pass-Through to Tenants. No portionOne half of the Rental Housing Fee may be passed
through to Tenants in the year for which it is due. The Rental Housing Fee may be claimed as an
operating expense for the purpose of a Petition for Individual Rent Adjustment.

NOTE: Oakland City Code 8.22.500: For rental properties that are covered by the rent
adjustment program, a rental property owner may pass through one-half of the fee to a tenant
in the year in which it is due, unless the owner does not pay the fee before the date it is
deemed late. A rental property owner may not pass through any penalties, delinquent
charges, or interest to a tenant.

West Hollywood and Santa Monica have similar 50% pass-throughs



Chapter 1817 (g) and (h)

1817 (g) Penalties for Violations. In addition to the affirmative defense or any other rights of a tenant
under law, a violation of the provisions of this article the Rental Board's property promulgated
regulations shall be punishable as an infraction by way of a fine. The Rental Board may establish, and
periodically modify, a schedule of fines for violations of various provisions of this articlethe properly
promulgated regulations as they see fit, provided these amounts are reasonable, and are chosen in
accordance with applicable law.

1817 (h) Criminal PQnaltios. Any Landlord that violates thisArticlo shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall bo punishod in accordanco with Section 1.24.010 of the Pasadena Municipal Code.
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(5) Calculation of Net Operating Income.

(A) Net Operating Income. Net operating income shall be calculated by
subtracting operating expenses from gross rental income.

(B) Gross Rental Income.

(i) Gross rental income shall incl ude all rental income of any kind received from
a teiiant in exchange for occupancy.

*****

(5) Calculation of Net Operating Income.

(A-)TNet Operating Income-Net opeFatmg4Be©mc ohall be caleiriate4^'
subtracting operating &?tponaoa from groGO reatal inGom^?

(B) Grocc Rental Income.

(i) Gross rental inceme shall include all rental mcwfte-of-as^^^
^ee^wed from a tcnant'in exebangc for occupancy.

(i) GroBQ rental ineeffle-stelHfietedeT

^-QfOGS rents calculated as groca rental income at one hundred
pe^eesfroccupan&yTadjuGtcd for uncollccted^:eHtes4ye4e-¥aeaBey
aiid-bad-dcbts t&4fee=e^ten^syeb-vracancicG or bad debt arc ^eyeftd
the controlB3e?4fee=feandlord. Uncollcctcd-R-eTi'te-ifl-ex©ess-of4ltfee
percent (3"'(Q ofgroGa rent shall be pi-CGumcd to be unrc
ysteos establishcd'othe^wtsc by the Landlord and ahall not bo
inekide-d. in. computing. groGS-ineeme"

^l»la

^H^AU=ethor income or ceBsN^ataee'^eeeweA'eg-^ccivablc in
connection with th&'use-er occupancy oftho P<.cntal Unit, except as
provided in Clauac (ii) ofthio section.

(ii) Groco i-cntoHneofflc Ghall not include:
{^-Vritity Charges for'charges fo?^«b-»otorcd g&s-eteetewty^?
wate^-

(II) Chargec for rcfi-iGC dispoH&l, sewer oen''i€e,-aHd/e^otl:ier-sewtees
wNeh-are'either pro^'ided solely on a coQt pasG throughll l-MCl



and/or arc regulated by state or local law..

(Ill) Chargco for laundi^' acn-icoG.

(I\0 Storage chargoo.

(V) Additional rents impoGcd upon Tcnanto which arc cupplcmeftt^'
to

the primary Rent, ouoh ao "pot runt."

(6) Pperatm.g Expenses.

(A) Qperatjne expenses shall include all reasonable expenses associated with the operation of
the housine unit(s).

Operating ExponKco.

(A) Included in ©Relating ExpcnBca. Operating cxpcnGCG [ihall include4h©
following}

("t)"ReaseHAIe-eoGts of opcrat'iOft-an4-n;iai'RtenaRee-

(H^-Nforagei'ftefi't-ExpenscG. It ahall be prcoumcd that managomont
oxponGoo ha't-o inoroaood by the poroontagc ineFcaoc in Rente or the CPi;
whichcvci-iii^eater, between the Baso Year and die current year unlcaB
t'he4eve!'.of management •Gcnncco haci oithcr incrcaood ordceFeaoed
Gignificantly between the Base Year QB44be-eyi;reH^year-

(iii) Utility Costa. Utility Costo c?!.copt utility where the conGidoration of the
income ausociatGd with Ac proviflion of thc-utiUty-seFvicc is regulated by
Gtate'law and consideration of^iw^octo aoaociatcd with the provision'et'
the utility ticn'ice io pi'ecmptcd by ctato law?

ftv)-R-eal-Propcrty Taxco. Property taxes arc an allowable cxpcncc, subject
to tfae4iHiitation that property taxes attributable to an asGcssmcnt in a
year other tlian the-Baao Year OF-eyiTei^yeai-sfeaU-^eriaeeH conaidei:ed
ffl-ealeytefrng-Bfisc Y.car.-a-tKiter-eurrcnt year operating .otpcl'.lsGS..

(v)'Liccnoc and rcgistration-fees-LiccnBc and rcgiatration fees rcquire4%y
k-w'to the extent t-hesc oxpcnslSG Q're-FtoH)thei=wtse-patd-ei-retmbyissed-by

(\'i) Landlord pOFfeH»e44abor. Landlord perfeFine(:t4ab€>F-€ompensftte4«t
reasonablo4io^uriy"Fates;Howovei~^o-baH<i}©r'<:t-peiifoH:iw44abof-sbaU
be includcd=a8SE&H-®pe}sattag-exponseTHH4®s8-tli©-fcaH'd4ei'4«»feH»te
documcntatioB-shewin^he^at^rrimc, aft4^iaturc ot^tlie-w&i'k
performed. There shall be-a^^a^ffl'wfH-atiewe^'&i^ef-this-prevtsieB-ef
fi-w-poroont (5%) ofgroaa incomc-H'fttess-Ac Landlord allows greater
sewi-eefwiterc pcrfomicd for the-bencfit of the rcoidcnts.



(vii) Gooto of Capital Rcplaccmcnto. Cootc of capital roplaoomonto pluo
an mtoroot-allowtmoo to oovor tho amortiBation ofthooo oooto whoro

>f'the following conditions are 'met:'»11 -j**.!.- ^.n^..,

(I) The oooto, lcoo any inouranoo proooodo or other opplicablo
recover)', uro avoragod on a per unit baoio for oaoh Rontul Unit
actually benefited by the improvcmont.

(II) The oooto arc amortized over a period of not lcoo than thirty oix
montho..

(Ill) Thc-cooto do not include any additional cooto incurred for Property
damage or deterioration that rcoult from any imrcaoonublo dolay
in undcrtaldng or completing any repair or improvement.'
»

(W) The cooto do not include oooto uicurrcd to bring the Rental Unit
into compliance with a provision of the PaoudGna Municipal Code
or otatc law where the original inotallation of the improvement wao
not in compliance with code rcquircmcnto.'

(V) At tho ond oftho umortiEation poriod, tho allowable monthly Rent
io doorcaood by any amount it wuo inoroaood booauoo oftho
application ofthioprovioion.

Orl) Tlic amortization period ohall bo ttwoafeFmancc with a oohcdulo
adopted by the Rental Board unlcoo it io dctcmune«l-titat-f»
alternate period io juotificd based' on the cvidcnc® procontod in the

(viii) Legal BxponDoo. Attomoyo' fooo and oooto inourrod in oonnootion with
ouocooofiil good faith attempts to rccoii'or Ronto owing, ouoocooful good
faith unlawful dotainor uotiono not in dorogution of upplioublo law, and
legal cxpcnoco ncccocarily incurred m dcalingo with rcopeeHe^e
nonnal operation of the Propcrt)'. Rcaoonablc fcco, cxpcnoco, and
other cooto incurred in the couroc of oucccoofiilly purouing righto under
or in rolatioDohip to thio Chapter and regulationo adopted purouant to
tt:ic GhaptoF L\cll;lEiing ccoto incurimc dth c couroc ofpurouing
ouooooDful Potitiono. Said oiiponooo ohall bo.umortiaod ovor a fivo yoar
period, unlcoo the Rcatal Board concludco tliat a different period io
moro roaoonablo.

Allowable legal OKponooo which aro ofaaaturo that dooo not roour
 auaHy-ohall be amortized over a rcaoonablc period of time.-At the end
of the amortization period? the allowablocioathly Rent ohall be dccrcaood
by^ay-amount it wao4oereaocd bccauoc of the application ofthio
provioioib

(ut) Intcrcot Allowance for Expcnoco that Arc i^mortuscd. An intcrcot
allowance shall bo allowed on tho ooot ofamortiaod oiponooo; tho



allowance ohall be the intcrcot rate on the coot of the amortiacd cxpcnoo
lal to the "av'crag^a^for thirty year futcd rate on home me^ageseqw

pluo ftvo percent. The "a\'oragc rate" ohall be the rate Freddie Mac laot
publiohod in ita wooldy Primun/ Mortgage Marlcot SunToy (PMNdS) ao of
the date of the initial cubmiooion of the Pctition-In-thc event that this rate
io no longer publiohod, the Rental Board ohall dooignato by rogulationo 011
indoi which ie moot comparable to the PMMS mdcii which ohall bo uood.

(x) Rental IIoucing Fee, ao dcfmcd in Section 181 0(k)(l) 1803 (v) and
1811(1)(1).

(B) Enoluoiono from Opcratmg Expcnaco. Opcmting cxpcnBco Ghall not mcludc the
following?
94

(i) Mortgage principal or intcrcot paymcnto or other debt ocr/icc cooto.

(ii) Any pcnaltico, fcco or intcrcot aGocoocd or awarded for \riolation of any
provision of this chapter or of any other provioion of law.

(iii) Land lcaoo cxpenoeo.

(iv) Political contributiono.

(v) Payments to organiisationo which arc oubctantially devoted to logioladvo
lobbying purpoGcc.

(vi) Depreciation.

(vii) Asy cxpcnoco for which the Landlord has been reimburoed by imy-utility

>cnt for damage o;or discount. Security Dcpooit, mourancc-scttlcmcnt, juc
octtlcmcnt or any other method or device.

(viii) Unrcaoonablc incrcaoco in cxpcnoco oincc the Baoc Ycor.

(ix) Expcnoco aooooiatcd with the provioion of master mctcrod gao and
electricity
oervice a.

(x) Expcnoco which.are attributablc-to-unrcaoonable delays m performing
ncceooary maintenanee^r repair work or the failure to complotc'ncccGoaiy
rcplaccmcntG (e.g., a roof replacement may be a reaoonablc cxpcnac, but if
water damage occurred ao a rcoult ofunrcaoonablc dclayo m rcpairmg or
replacing the roof, it would not be rcaoonablc to paoo through-the coot of
repairing the water damage).'

(C) Adjuotmcnto to Operating Exponoco. Baoc Year and'or cun-cnt operating
oxpcnoeo may be averaged with other cxponac lcvclo for other ycarD or amortized
or adjusted by the CPI or may-othervi'ioo be adjuotcd, in order to cotablioh an



r*^.-i,^,,,-+ f^^ +l^n+ ^+/->at item which moot roasoiiaNy-seFves-tbe objcctives-ef
obtaining a rcaseeab-le comparioon @&®aflc Year and cwr-en;t-yea^e.»pe»e
e^etindo for auch adjustoonta include, but-w-o not limited to:

•y?

^y;\ A„  ^ item for a parti®Hte^yeai' that is not representative.

^-^e^aoe Year c?tpcnoe io not a rcasonablo projection &f-aver-age^a6t
expcndittH-es-for-that item iH-tlie-yeaFe-m-imediately preceding or feUewing
the Base Year.

(iii) The current yeai-expc-noe io not a reasonable projcction-o'f-oxponditurcs
fw

±la.CL.t—LiLa; fc4teffl"iB-i-eeeat yoaro oi^-&-fr-fetorc C3i.pendituroG for tliat item.
^

feieiriar cxpcnse-exeeedc the normal industr)' or other comparable
standar-d^ertbe aroa, the Landlord olifiU-bea^the-bui^en-OiE^pr-e-vifig-t^
rcaoonablcness'ofthc expense. To the extent that-i1:-4s-feiin<:i-th&Hh^
cxponoc io uftTea«enfry©°it may-be=adjuGted-t-<M--e^eet-thfr^&iamaHftdi;is1:i:y
sfeffidafd?

(-v-)-A"Base-Y-eafre-xpeit&&4&-exeeptionally low by ifM^y&tfy-s'ton^-ftrdG and/@?
on an inflation adjuotcd baoio io o}tccptiona}-ly4ow-i^eteti-ve-to-ei-in:&&t
year expeiwee-aj-thoyg'h'-the-ki.vel-or t)'po ofoonrico liuo not changed
sigfH^ieaH+ly?

(v'i^An-i'nei'easfr+n-n'iaifltenance or maftagcmcnt cxperts€s4&r^ispi:eper4i^nate
to tho percentage inoroQoe in the CPI, vvhilc the \ovc\ ofGcn'icca haa not
changed Gignificautly und/or"i8"notjuotifiod by opcoial oircumatanceo.

(7) Rent IncrcaQes forferiefis-Preeeding Date that a Landlord Implemented Rent
ieere&seo Purcuant to tliio Section. lH4b&-evenUlMt-t-he-pe-Hod^oi-4<^teFmmiHg-the
&Ue:wabte~Reiit-ineFeas&'pitrs'u«tttto this Geetion'e'xeeeds-l'SG'day^Ttlie^ian'd'Ieyd
Btfiy-reeever incr-easea that wrould have beeB-peH»k-te^tf4be^R:ent-+H6Fease-dee^ist&n
had been made \vithin 130-days—The •allowance for thooc incrcaoeo may be
aRiet'ttzed-ei-fflay be fa' 'tered-mto the pi;eopoctiaf&-al4ewablc inereasc in ordei4e
awei4=eB4ye-6&f-4Ghip on the Tenants.

(8) (7 )Assurance of a Fair Return. It shall be presumed that the MNOI standard
provides
a fair return. Nothing in this Article shall preclude the Rental Board or Hearing
Officer
from granting an increase that is necessary in order to meet constitutional fair return
requirements.

(9) (8 )Effective Date of Individual Rent Adjustment. Rent increases authorized
pursuant
to this subsection shall become effective only after the Landlord provides the Tenant
written notice of such Rent increase pursuant to state law.



REVISED SECTION WILL READ AS FOLLOWS

Section 1813. - PETITIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL RENT ADJUSTMENT

REVISED SECTION WILL READ AS FOLLOWS

(5) Calculation of Net Operating Income.

(A) Net Operating Income. Net operating income shall be calculated by
subtracting operating expenses from gross rental income.

(B) Gross Rental Income.

(ii) Gross rental income shall include all rental income of any kind received from
a tenant in exchange for occupancy.

f6) Operating Expenses.

(B) Operating expenses sliall include all reasonable expenses associated with the operation of the
housing unitfs).

(S^ (7 )Assurance of a Fair Return. It shall be presumed that the MNOI standard provides
a fair return. Nothing in this Article shall preclude the Rental Board or Hearing Officer
from granting an increase that is necessaiy in order to meet constitutional fair return
requirements.

(9) (8 )Effective Date of Individual Rent Adjustment. Rent increases authorized pursuant to this
subsection shall become effective only after the Landlord provides the Tenantwritten notice of such
Rent increase pursuant to state law.
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PROTECT YOUR PROPERT/ RIGHTS!
Q www.PasadenaHousingProviders.com
8B info@PasadenaHousing Providers.com
9 254 N. Lake Ave., Ste. #851, Pasadena, CA 91101

Paid for by Pasadena Housing Providers
I D# 1464386

June 13, 2024

Mr. Mark Jomsky
City Clerk
City of Pasadena

cityclerk@cityofpasadena.net

Re: Proposed charter amendments to Measure H

Dear Mr. Jamsky:

Measure H is a very complicated document. Now that we have
had about one year and a half to discover some of the unforeseen
difficulties and unintended consequences in implementing the
Measure, it is time to make corrections.

The goal is to provide
environment for all parties.

a fair and equitable housing

With that in mind, we are providing you a courtesy copy of
our proposed amendments that we are sending to the city council.
You have always been very professional and responded promptly to
any of my requests. Thank you.

Very truly yours,

)
^

/"

Dennis A. Jebbia

Pasadena Housing Providers

attachment
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Dear Councilmembers,

My most proud accomplishment is my contribution to drafting, and passing by citizens' initiative, Article
XVIII of Pasadena's City Charter. It is difficult to imagine that a year and a half have gone by since the voters
approved Measure H and robust tenant protections finally became the law of the land in Pasadena. It has been
so gratifying to meet people all across the city who were able to save some money to spend on food, medical
care, or their kids, or who were able to stay in their homes because of our work on this measure in the
Pasadena Tenants Union. It has also been a joy to watch the Rental Housing Board form and begin its work
with diverse representation from tenants across the city.

As you are aware, the City Council had historically not been a friend of the tenants' rights movement,
and repeatedly blocked discussions of rent control before we brought the issue to the voters directly. You can
imagine that I am nervous that the council may, therefore, take the opportunity of charter reform to make
unnoticed but substantive changes to the rent control provisions and attempt to weaken our newly-won tenant
protections. I am particularly wary that Councilmember Williams intends to push for this kind of weakening, as
she has a record of opposing rent control and trying to hamstring the rental board. The voters have taken
notice of this behavior, and in the most recent election she lost by a 20 point margin to Rick Cole, who is a
strong supporter of rent control. However, I am optimistic that in this new era, the rest of the council will instead
do the right thing and respect the will of the voters by not proposing substantive changes, carve-outs, or
exemptions to Article XVIII.

The Rental Housing Board has done excellent work in reviewing the Article and using their real-world
experience during this first year to propose a set of minimal and judicious "clean-up" changes that will clarify
language for residents and improve the efficiency of implementation of the law. I strongly support adding these
proposed changes onto the charter reform ballot measure.

I especially want to highlight the change to the Ellis Act eviction noticing time. The original amendment
that was approved by voters required landlords to give a 180 day notice for evictions pursuant to the Ellis Act
(used when landlords are going out of the rental business or demolishing buildings). This was not consistent
with the Ellis Act which allows municipalities to require at most 120 days for these evictions. I take
responsibility for not catching this mistake during the drafting process. Due to the error, the "180 days" was
struck by a judge. I urge you to add back in the maximum allowed 120 days notice period, which will more
closely align the law with the version that voters approved. For reference, this is point A.2 in the staff report.

There is a small but vocal fringe group of landlords who have sued the city to try and block Article XVIII
from going into effect, and who constantly lobby the rental board to relax its regulations, and who are now
pushing for major substantive changes to Article XVIII to appear on this year's ballot. Although they are very
loud, I want to make it clear that this handful of people does not represent the majority of Pasadenans and they
certainly do not care about the well-being of renters in our city. This group's main concern is maximizing
landlord profits.

1 6/17/2024
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I will now elaborate on some of the changes they have been speaking about, and detail why these
substantive proposals should not be confusingly bundled together with administrative and clarifying changes in
order to slip them past voters.

1.
2.
3. Exempting ADUs and small apartment
4. buildings from rent control.
5.

The voters approved a measure that subjects units to rent control to the greatest extent allowed
by state and federal law. The language is clear on this point. The reason the voters did this is
because they understand through experience that the size of your building or status as an ADU
doesn't protect you from having a bad landlord. Bad landlords who give exorbitant rent
increases, neglect properties, and have high tenant turnover happen in every kind of building.
Some of the most egregious cases we've seen at the tenants union have been tenants living in
ADUs who are being harassed by their landlords who live close by and are easily able to surveil
them. Tenants in these small buildings don't have neighbors to support them, and actually
especially need strong legal protections.

5.

2.
3.
4. Exempting single-family homes and

condos from eviction protections.
6.

Every tenant family deserves to be protected from eviction so long as they pay rent and follow
the lease. This basic need for shelter outweighs landlords' desire to make even more profits by
evicting long-term tenants, converting their buildings to luxury units and doubling the rent. This
goes for tenants living in large apartment buildings equally as for tenants in stand-alone houses.
Landlords can already evict tenants for no fault of their own if they want to move themselves or
their family in.

6.

3.
4.
5. Changing the composition of the board

to include more landlords.
7.

The voters found that tenants have been historically underrepresented in the city government
and have been excluded from decision-making on issues that directly affect their lives. The
voters also found that landlords, who make up a very small proportion of residents, have been
overrepresented, and that landlord and realtor lobby groups are active in funding City Council
candidates. Additionally, there is an inherent power dynamic between landlords and tenants
whereby landlords directly control tenants' access to shelter. Therefore, the voters found that it
was appropriate (and I agree) to have a tenant-majority rental board. The California Apartment
Association tried to challenge the composition of the rental board in court and failed. The judge
concluded there was a rationale to mandate majority tenant representation based on the above
argument.

2



7.

4.
5.
6. Passing through part of the rental

housing fee to tenants automatically.
8.

What these activist-landlords try to obscure is that landlords can already count the rental
housing fee towards their operating expenses when calculating whether they are making a fair
return. If the landlord ends up not making a fair return because of the rental housing fee, they
can petition for an additional rent increase above the standard annual increase. Landlords are
aware that the fee is small compared to their revenue and that they are unlikely to be able to
give any evidence that it is preventing them from making a fair return on their investment.
Therefore, they want to be able to pass it through automatically. This is pure profit-seeking.

8.

5.
6.
7. Weakening enforcement and reducing

penalties for violating the Article.
9.

Tenant protections typically have weak enforcement mechanisms such as small fines.
Landlords are used to factoring this into their operating expenses and continuing to violate
tenant rights as a matter of course. It is important that we have strong enforcement, possibly
even jail time in really egregious cases, for landlords that violently harass tenants. Landlords are
upset that they will actually have to follow the law like the rest of us.

9.

6.
7.
8. Changing the fair return standard

in such a way that landlords can petition for larger one-time rent increases.
10.

Certain landlords are upset that the fair return standard is set at less than 100% of CPI.
However, what they fail to take into account is that housing costs make up a significant
proportion of the basket of goods that is used to compute CPI in the first place. Setting the fair
return standard at 100% CPI allows landlords to "double dip" rent increases. If many landlords
give large rent increases this increases inflation which in turn increases the threshold for making
a fair return, making it more likely that a landlord will ultimately be able to petition for a rent
increase in excess of the annual general adjustment, which further drives up rents and
continues the cycle. A small group of landlords who are pushing this change are counting on the
public and the council to not understand this mathematical point.

In conclusion, I urge the council to put the minimal changes to Article XVIII proposed by the Rental
Housing Board onto the charter reform ballot measure, and to NOT put any additional changes,
especially ones that would substantively weaken the tenant protections that we finally enjoy in
Pasadena.

3



Sincerely,
Jane Panangaden, Ph.D.
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Good afternoon!

My name is Justin Wade Hubbard and I am submitting correspondence in advance of the June 17, 2024 meeting of City
Council.

Thank you in advance for including my correspondence.

Warmly,
Justin

1
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Item 17



Date: 6/17/2024

To the attention of: Council Persons Tyron Hampton (District 1), Felicia Williams (District 2),
Justin Jones (District 3), Gene Masuda (District 4), Jess Rivas (District 5), Steve Madison
(District 6), and Jason Lyon (District 7)

Good afternoon, my name is Justin Wade Hubbard and I am a tenant and voter in District 2. I
am writing concerning Pasadena Housing Providers PAC's (PHP) proposed changes to Article
XVIII, including diluting tenant representation on the Rental Housing Board (RHB), as well as
RHB's own recommendations for the ballot measure.

Pasadena is a city of renters. The Southern California Association of Governments estimates
that we constitute fifty-seven percent of the city's households. Our needs, then, are the needs of
the majority of Pasadena. Fifty-four percent of Pasadena voters chose Measure H in 2022, and
a superior court upheld the referendum. Voters and our legal system accept Article XVIII as the
law of the land.

RHB's recommendations benefit the majority of Pasadena residents and continue in the spirit of
the same law that voters already chose.

PHP's proposals, including diluting tenant representation on the board, defers to the needs of
the few — landlords. Its attempt to bypass the will of the majority with a shortcut through city
council also sets a regrettable precedent: when landlords or anyone else loses at the ballot box,
they can simply buy different results.

Your decisions today concern more than alterations to our chosen rent control law. Your
decisions will demonstrate whether you accept the simple arithmetic of majority rule.

I urge you to add RHB's recommendations to the ballot measure and to dismiss PHP's
proposals.

Sincerely,
Justin Wade Hubbard, PhD
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Date: 6/16/2024

To the attention of: Council Persons Tyron Hampton (District 1), Felicia Williams (District 2), Justin Jones (District 3), Gene
Masuda (District 4), Jess Rivas (District 5), Steve Madison (District 6), and Jason Lyon (District 7)

Good afternoon, my name is Nona Lu and I am a tenant and voter in District 2. I am writing concerning Pasadena Housing
Providers PAC's

(PHP) proposed changes to Article XVIII, including diluting tenant representation on the Rental Housing Board (RHB), as
well as RHB's own recommendations for the ballot measure.

Pasadena is a city of renters. The Southern California Association of Governments estimates that we constitute Fifty-
seven percent of the city's households. Our needs, then, are the needs of the majority of Pasadena. Fifty-four percent of
Pasadena voters chose Measure H in 2022, and a superior court upheld the referendum. Voters and our legal system
accept Article XVIII as the law of the land.

RHB's recommendations benefit the majority of Pasadena residents and continue in the spirit of the same law that voters
already chose.

PHP's proposals, including diluting tenant representation on the board, defers to the needs of the few — landlords. Its
attempt to bypass the will of the majority with a shortcut through city council also sets a regrettable precedent: when
landlords or anyone else loses at the ballot box, they can simply buy different results.

Your decisions today concern more than alterations to our chosen rent control law. Your decisions will demonstrate
whether you accept the simple arithmetic of majority rule.

I urge you to add RHB's recommendations to the ballot measure and to dismiss PHP's proposals.
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Sincerely,
Nona Lu
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To Pasadena City Council.

As a Pasadena resident for over 20 years, and an apartment tenant positively impacted by the adoption of
Article 18 and the implementation of Measure hi,
I support the changes proposed by the Rental Housing Board to Article 18 and oppose the changes proposed by
the landlord lobby.
The council should only put minor changes on the ballot that align with the mission of Article 18, which is to
protect renters from displacement and stabilize communities, which repair language that was struck by a judge,
or which streamline administrative processes.
Radical landlords who have opposed rent control, those who are trying to sabotage this Article including
weighting the composition of the Rental Board in the landlords favor - must be kept in check per the wishes of
the Pasadena voters.
Tenant protections are vital for a strong and stable community.
Thank Your for your support on this.

Steve Goodwin
:.1

Pasadena
CA 91106
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Hi, I want to SUPPORT the changes proposed by the Rental Housing Board and
oppose the changes proposed by landlord lobby groups for the following reasons:

Article 18 was approved by a strong majority of the voters less than two years
ago. It would be anti-democratic to hide substantive changes to the provisions
inside a more general charter reform process that not many voters are keeping up
with and sneak them through.
The council should only put minor changes on the ballot that align with the mission
of Article 18, which is to protect renters from displacement and stabilize
communities, which repair language that was struck by a judge, or which
streamline administrative processes.
There is a small group of radical landlords who have opposed rent control since
before it came into law, and who sued the city to prevent the law from being
implemented. They did this before the rent board even had the chance to form, so
any claims that they have genuine critiques of what the rent board has done are
totally disingenuous.
This group, having failed in court, is now trying to rewrite the law that voters
approved, likely with the support of Felicia Williams.
Felicia Williams has a record of trying to sabotage rent control and support these
fringe landlords. She is a lame duck council member who lost her election badly to
a strong supporter of rent control (Rick Cole). Other council members should take
note of how voters respond to council members who try to subvert the will of the
people.

In detail, I wish to SUPPORT:

Increasing Ellis Act eviction noticing requirements (point A.2. in the staff report)
The language approved by the voters in November 2022 required a 180-day
notice period for Ellis Act evictions. This conflicted with the Ellis Act, and the
language was struck so that now the noticing period has defaulted to 60
days. Adding a 120 day notice period, which is the maximum allowed under

0
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the Ellis Act, would bring the language into closer alignment with what the
voters originally approved.

And I wish to OPPOSE:

0

0

0

Changing the composition of the board to have more landlords
The rental board is majority tenants by design. This reflects the
demographies of Pasadena, and the fact that tenants have been historically
excluded from governance on issues that affect them.
The tenant-majority board was already upheld by a judge in the court case
brought by five anti-rent control landlords
Landlords often use the language of "diversity, equity, and inclusion" to
justify adding more landlord members. This is a perversion of the concept of
DEI which should be focused on the idea of including groups who have been
historically and systematically excluded. Landlords have not. In fact the
board is already more inclusive than any other Pasadena government body
by allowing non-citizens to be members.
Other California cities have rental housing boards which also restrict the
number of landlord members.
On other boards and commissions, you are required to reside in Pasadena.
This proposed change might make it so landlords who don't live here, don't
vote here, and might not even have property here, could serve on this
board. How is this fair and equitable to people here, to be in charge of policy
in Pasadena and you are not part of the community?

0

0

0

0

Exempting single family homes, ADUs, condos, properties owned by "small
landlords" or buildings with a small number of units

Single family homes and condos are already exempt from rent control due to
the statewide Costa-Hawkins rental housing act. Let's be clear that what
these landlords are advocating for is exempting these units from eviction
protections. All tenants deserve fair eviction protections regardless of what
type of housing they live in. Recall also that LL's are already allowed to evict
for non-payment of rent and owner move-in among other reasons.
While (some) ADUs and properties are currently subject to rent control, we
assert that large rent increases act as de-facto evictions that allow the
landlords to displace tenants in order to flip units and convert them to luxury
housing, which erodes our affordable housing stock. ADUs and small
buildings are at the end of the day "income properties" generating profit for
landlords, and tenants who live there deserve to be protected from massive
rent increases.

Tenants in small buildings and tenants in giant complexes are ultimately no
different from each other: they all have a fundamental human need for
shelter, and they shouldn't be treated differently under the law.

2
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0 There is no way to tell, short of a lawsuit, how many properties someone
truthfully owns. Landlords are random members of the public, and trusting
random members of the public to accurately report on complicated
information, especially without accountability, would be unwise. A bad actor
could conceal several units from the city to try to earn an exemption they
aren't entitled to.

Allowing for pass-through of part of the rental housing fee to tenants.
o Landlords can already count the licensing fees towards their operating

expenses when they petition for a rent increase on the basis affair return.
Essentially this means that if landlords can show that the fee is decreasing
their profits according to the fair return standard, they can already pass it
through. They simply want to be able to pass it through automatically
without having to provide any evidence that it has actually affected their
bottom line in order to make ever increasing profit.

Changing enforcement mechanisms
o In previous comments, activist-landlords have left this point intentionally

vague. This is because they want to obscure the fact that they simply want
to decrease enforcement mechanisms so that landlords can get away with
breaking the law as they have done in the past.

0

Changing the fair return standard
The fair return standard is the formula that describes what changes to their
profits the landlords have to demonstrate before they can get additional rent
increases above the standard yearly rent increase. The landlords of course
want to change this standard to be higher so that they can make a higher
profit.
Keep in mind that housing costs are a significant contributor to inflation, so
setting a fair return standard at less than inflation is reasonable to prevent
landlords from "double dipping" - i.e. their own large rent increases
permitting them even further rent increases in the future.

0

Thanks for your time. Ryden Lynn

r^iWa ru mono | he/him/his
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Hi, I want to SUPPORT the changes proposed by the Rental Housing Board and oppose the changes proposed
by landlord lobby groups for the following reasons:

Article 18 was approved by a strong majority of the voters less than two years ago. It would be anti-
democratic to hide substantive changes to the provisions inside a more general charter reform process
that not many voters are keeping up with and sneak them through.
The council should only put minor changes on the ballot that align with the mission of Article 18, which
is to protect renters from displacement and stabilize communities, which repair language that was
struck by a judge, or which streamline administrative processes.
There is a small group of radical landlords who have opposed rent control since before it came into
law, and who sued the city to prevent the law from being implemented. They did this before the rent
board even had the chance to form, so any claims that they have genuine critiques of what the rent
board has done are totally disingenuous.
This group, having failed in court, is now trying to rewrite the law that voters approved, likely with the
support of Felicia Williams.
Felicia Williams has a record of trying to sabotage rent control and support these fringe landlords. She
is a lame duck council member who lost her election badly to a strong supporter of rent control (Rick
Cole). Other council members should take note of how voters respond to council members who try to
subvert the will of the people.

0

In detail,! wish to SUPPORT:

Increasing Ellis Act eviction noticing requirements
The language approved by the voters in November 2022 required a 180-day notice period for
Ellis Act evictions. This conflicted with the Ellis Act, and the language was struck so that now the
noticing period has defaulted to 60 days. Adding a 120 day notice period, which is the
maximum allowed under the Ellis Act, would bring the language into closer alignment with
what the voters originally approved.

And I wish to OPPOSE:

1



0

0

0

Changing the composition of the board to have more landlords
The rental board is majority tenants by design. This reflects the demographics of Pasadena, and
the fact that tenants have been historically excluded from governance on issues that affect
them.

The tenant-majority board was already upheld by a judge in the court case brought by five anti-
rent control landlords

Landlords often use the language of "diversity, equity, and inclusion" to justify adding more
landlord members. This is a perversion of the concept of DEI which should be focused on the
idea of including groups who have been historically and systematically excluded. Landlords
have not. In fact the board is already more inclusive than any other Pasadena government body
by allowing non-citizens to be members.
Other California cities have rental housing boards which also restrict the number of landlord
members.

On other boards and commissions, you are required to reside in Pasadena. This proposed
change might make it so landlords who don't live here, don't vote here, and might not even
have property here, could serve on this board. How is this fair and equitable to people here, to
be in charge of policy in Pasadena and you are not part of the community?

0

0

0

0

Exempting single family homes, ADUs, condos, properties owned by "small landlords" or buildings with
a small number of units

Single family homes and condos are already exempt from rent control due to the statewide
Costa-Hawkins rental housing act. Let's be clear that what these landlords are advocating for is
exempting these units from eviction protections. All tenants deserve fair eviction protections
regardless of what type of housing they live in. Recall also that LL's are already allowed to evict
for non-payment of rent and owner move-in among other reasons.
While (some) ADUs and properties are currently subject to rent control, we assert that large
rent increases act as de-facto evictions that allow the landlords to displace tenants in order to
flip units and convert them to luxury housing, which erodes our affordable housing stock. ADUs
and small buildings are at the end of the day "income properties" generating profit for
landlords, and tenants who live there deserve to be protected from massive rent increases.
Tenants in small buildings and tenants in giant complexes are ultimately no different from each
other: they all have a fundamental human need for shelter, and they shouldn't be treated
differently under the law.
There is no way to tell, short of a lawsuit, how many properties someone truthfully owns.
Landlords are random members of the public, and trusting random members of the public to
accurately report on complicated information, especially without accountability, would be
unwise. A bad actor could conceal several units from the city to try to earn an exemption they
aren't entitled to.

0

0

Allowing for pass-through of part of the rental housing fee to tenants.
Landlords can already count the licensing fees towards their operating expenses when they
petition for a rent increase on the basis of fair return. Essentially this means that if landlords

0
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can show that the fee is decreasing their profits according to the fair return standard, they can
already pass it through. They simply want to be able to pass it through automatically without
having to provide any evidence that it has actually affected their bottom line in order to make
ever increasing profit.

Changing enforcement mechanisms
In previous comments, activist-landlords have left this point intentionally vague. This is because
they want to obscure the fact that they simply want to decrease enforcement mechanisms so
that landlords can get away with breaking the law as they have done in the past.

0

0

Changing the fair return standard
The fair return standard is the formula that describes what changes to their profits the
landlords have to demonstrate before they can get additional rent increases above the
standard yearly rent increase. The landlords of course want to change this standard to be
higher so that they can make a higher profit.
Keep in mind that housing costs are a significant contributor to inflation, so setting a fair return
standard at less than inflation is reasonable to prevent landlords from "double dipping" - i.e.
their own large rent increases permitting them even further rent increases in the future.

0

I am a part of the LGBTQ.IA* community and other minority groups and being able to live FAIRLY is wildly
important to marginalized people. Thanks.
Trystan
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Dear Councilmembers,

Regarding various charter reform provisions you are putting on the ballot in November, I urge you to support the
changes to Article 18 (rent control and eviction protections, added by measure H) proposed by the Rent Board. The
changes presented by the board are minimal and focused mainly around cleaning up and clarifying some language.
Landlords can be expected to push for substantive changes that would exempt landlords and weaken the law.

Article 18 was approved by a strong majority of the voters less than two years ago. It would be anti-democratic to slip
substantive changes to the provisions inside a more general charter reform process that voters are not expecting. Only
minor changes that align with the mission of Article 18, which is to protect renters from displacement and stabilize
communities, repair language, or which streamline administrative processes should be considered.

A small group of landlords who have opposed rent control since before it came into law, and who sued the city to
prevent the law from being implemented therefore before the rent board had the chance to form, clearly have an
agenda which opposes the aims of the voters. Any claims they may have toward fairness are insincere and not to be
considered.

Please support increasing Ellis Act eviction noticing requirements. The language approved by the voters required an
180-day notice period for Ellis Act evictions. Subsequently, the noticing period has defaulted to 60 days. The period
needs to be increased to align with what the voters approved.

Please oppose changing the composition of the board to have more landlords. The rental board is a majority tenants
by design. This reflects the demographics of Pasadena, and the fact that tenants have been historically excluded from
governance on issues that affect them. The tenant-majority board was already upheld by a judge in the court case
brought by five anti-rent control landlords. Additionally, any landlords on the board should be required to both reside in
Pasadena and own rental property in Pasadena. Any language regarding "diversity and inclusion" to justify adding more
landlord members should apply to landlords who reside, own rental property, and vote here.

Please oppose exempting single family homes, ADUs, condos, properties owned by "small landlords", or buildings
with a small number of units. All tenants who live here deserve to be protected.

Please oppose allowing for pass-through of part of the rental housing fee to tenants. Landlords can already count the
licensing fees toward their operating expenses when they petition for a rent increase on the basis of fair return.
Landlords wish to pass on the expense without having to prove it is affecting their return.

Please oppose changing enforcement mechanisms.

1
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Please oppose changing the fair return standard which would increase inflation and enable landlords to "double dip" as
the increased rent compounds at each subsequent rent increase.

Respectfully,

DeniseJ. Aronow
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NOTE: I WOULD LIKE TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS IN CASE OF RETRIBUTION OR REPRISAL

Hello,

My family and I have been residents of Pasadena for upward of twenty-four years; in all my life, I have never
felt more at home than I was in this city. I love the culture, community, and sense of belonging the town has
provided me all my life. However, it hasn't always been like this. Around 2016, our landlord told us she would
raise the rent by 300 percent and gave us a week to pack up. My mother and I had to pack 16 years' worth of
belongings in a week. My mother, always a believer in the authority of landlords, knew that we deserved what
we had coming. To her, landlords were precisely that: lords, and we should be grateful we were given a place
to stay.

Fast forward to today, and now the little protections we fought so hard to implement are under siege, from
changing enforcement mechanisms and the fair return standard to stacking the deck against tenants by adding
more lords to the board. These are just a few instances in which the landlords of my 2016s and their beliefs are
alive and well, ever looking for a weakness to exploit and a moment to take advantage of.

We, the tenants, are finally given some sense of equality to those lords, and while, yes, we are grateful for the
opportunity, that doesn't mean we can be taken advantage of by twisting those protections or looking for
loopholes in the law, for without tenants, there would not be that culture, community, and sense of belonging
that makes Pasadena, rather, it would be vacant buildings and reminders of what could have been. I don't want
that to happen, not just for my sake but for my mother's and hopefully her grandchildren. I love Pasadena, and
how it's not only a wonderful place to live but a place that raises the standard of living by protecting those who
made it great in the first place.

Thank you.
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Dear Pasadena City Council,

The following is my comment for agenda Item 17 at the Pasadena City Council meeting on June 17, 2024.

My name is Sandra Rhoten, and I am a resident of Pasadena in District 7. I encourage the Pasadena City Council to
support only the changes to Article 18 recommended by the Rental Housing Board and to oppose any substantive
changes that would weaken the law.

The Pasadena City Council should only put minor changes on the ballot that align with the mission of Article 18, which
repair language that was struck by a judge, or which streamline administrative processes. The mission of Article 18 is to
protect renters from displacement and to stabilize communities.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Sandra Rhoten
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Dear Mayor and city council,

As resident and homeowner in District 1, and someone who voted enthusiastically for Measure H, I SUPPORT the
proposed changes by the Rental Housing Board.

Specifically, going the maximum allowed by the Ellis Act of 180 days notification, which was what I voted for.

These changes are minor clarifying edits that will maintain the voters' desire to protect tenants in Pasadena. Please
listen to the Rental Housing Board, who are looking out for our neighbors and our community.

Thanks for your time,

Bin Lee
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June 13,2024

Mayor Victor M. Gordo
Pasadena City Council Members
Pasadena City Hall
100 North GarfieldAve.
Pasadena, CA 91101

RE: 2024 Charter Amendments

To the Honorable Mayor, Victor M. Gordo and members of the City Council,

I have been retained by the Pasadena Housing Providers, (PHP), PAC, to represent them in
presenting the enclosed, proposed. Charter Amendments. The PHP believes that enactment of
the following amendments to Measure H will create a stronger bond between the city, the
Pasadena Rental Housing Board, tenants and housing providers in the City of Pasadena.

The PHP believes that when Pasadena voters were presented with Measure H, in November of
2022, it was sold as a simple rent control measure. Most voters never read the comprehensive
legislation, and few have been able to identity the implementation and operational problems
generated by the 43-page ordinance.

A year and a half later, Pasadena tenants, landlords and constituents are fi-ustrated with the
Rental Board's inability to meet implementation deadlines, respond to basic questions about the
ordinance and its rules, and create any sort of cordial relationship with landlords.

Measure H was written by "tenant activists" with little or no experience in property ownership,
economics, or rental housing operation. Many of the provisions are unclear and difficult to
interpret. In addition, the drafters applied controls to rental units which disproportionally impact
small "mom and pop" owners and Section 8 housing providers. In its current form, the Measure
acts to discourage mdividuals from entering the Pasadena rental property market altogether.



There are dozens of provisions in Measure H deserving of discussion. The purpose of the
attached, proposed amendments is to improve its implementation. Because any changes must be
approved by the voters, the Pasadena Housing Providers have limited our suggestion to five
modifications that we believe will correct the most serious flaws and facilitate the
implementation of a sustainable and accountable rent control program.

Our recommendations are as follows:

1. Create a more diverse, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it with the
addition of landlords and other Pasadena voters.

2. Exclude from the measure, govemmentally subsidized units, (such as Section 8), single
family homes; (including condominiums and co-op units), accessory dwelling units and
all properties with four or fewer units.

3. Allow for the pass-thru ofone half of the housing registration fee/tax to tenants. This
shares the payment responsibility for services provided and ensures that spending will be
subject to reasonable community oversight and constraints.

4. Modify the penal provisions to provide a more workable enforcement mechanism.

5. Adequately provide for the Constitutionally protected "right of fair return" through the
removal of language which is unfair, hard to understand, and which has the potential to
breed unnecessary litigation.

We believe that these changes will bring a balanced and more diversely experienced approach to
the board and its decisions; exempt small property owners and Section 8 housing providers from
the most onerous provisions of the measure; give tenants and landlords a real financial stake in
the actions of the Rental Housing Board; simplify enforcement of the board's regulations and
provide for the Constitutionally guaranteed right of fair return.

We hope that the City Council will include these changes in the city charter amendments, to be
submitted to the voters this November. We are ready to work with the Council to promote these
and other changes to the Charter.

The PAC of the Pasadena Housing Providers has attached proposed, amendments to the
ordinance. We believe these changes will advance reasonable regulation of the industry, produce
good will in the community and achieve beneficial ordinance revisions. We are happy to discuss
these proposals at your convenience.

Yours Truly

0^.
LOR6N NAIMAN,
Attorney at Law

Enclosures:

•lu.
>ated
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Chapter 1811 (a)

1811 (a) Composition. There shall be in the City of Pasadena an appointed Rental Housing Board
comprised of Pasadena residents as set forth in this section. The Rental Board will consist of eleven
{434-fifteen (15) members. Seven (7) members must be Tenants, None of whom may have Material
Interest in Rental Property at the time of their appointment or at any later time during their service.
The City Council shall appoint one Tenant member from each of the seven (7) districts of Pasadena.
SevejiIZLnieinbersjnyst be Landlords of rental properties in Pasadena. The City Council shall
ap.p_9int one Landlord member from each of the seven (7) districts of Pasadena. The remaining
Rental Board member, henceforthreferred to as the "at-large" member, shall be apDQtnted by the
City Council, and mav reside in anv district of Pasadena, and shall be neither a Landlord pr a Ten_ant

The remaining four (4) Rental Board mombors, henceforth rcfGrrcd to as "at-lorge" members; shaU
bo appointed by the City Council, and may residQ in any district of Pasadena, may or may-net^e
Tenants, and may or may not have Material Interest in Rental Proportyi in addition, the City Council
choll appoint two (2) altQmato Board mQmbQrs, one of whom will serve as the altQrnatc to the group
of seven (7)Tenant5, and the other of whom will serve as the alternate to the group of four (4)at-
large mcmberG. The alternate member for the Tonont group must be a Tenant and murt not have
Material Interest in Rental Property at the time of their appointment or at any later time-dwing
their Gcrvicc. The altornatQ Tenant Mombor may rc5idc in any dictrict of Pasadena. The alternate
member for the at large group will bo appointed, as with the other at-largc members, without
rcGtrictions on distnct of residency within Pasadena, Tenant status; of-Matcrial Interest in Rental
Property. The alternate Board h4cmbors will bo pormittcd to attend all Board mcctingG, and to
speak; but will not bo authorized to vote unless a regular membar of their correcponding group is
absent from that meeting or is disqualified or recu&ed from voting on one or more agenda items, or
has rcGigncd or boon removed from the Rental Boord.

If any one of the Tenant Members or the Alternate Tenant Member becomes aware that they have
gained Material Interest in Rental Property at any time during their service, they must resign their
position on the Rental Board and notify City Council within five (5) business days. If any member
resigns or is removed from the Rental Board, this will be considered a vacancy, and the member
must be replaced in accordance with the procedure described in Section 18100) 1811(k). Anyone
nominated to this Rental Board must be in compliance with this Article and all other local, state and
federal laws regulating the provision of housing. Annually, the Rental Board shall elect one of its
members to serve as chairperson.

[Note - other adjustments will be needed, including removal of "Alternate Member" from
1811c and other paragraphs]



Chapter 1804

1804 a (4) Rental Units which a government unit, agency or authority owns, operates, or manages, or in
which government-subsidized Tenants reside, if applicable fodora! or state law or odministrotive
rogulationspocifically exempt such units from municipal rent control; andi

1804 a (6) Rental Units in Single-Family Homes, Single-Family Condominium, Single Family Unit in a Co-
Op, Accessory Dwelling Units, or Multi Family Residential Units constituting four (4) or fewer units on
one parcel.



Chapter 1811 (I)

1811 (!).!.a Pass-Through to Tenants. No portionOne half of the Rental Housing Fee may be passed
through to Tenants in the year for which it is due. The Rental Housing Fee may be claimed as an
operating expense for the purpose of a Petition for Individual Rent Adjustment.

NOTE: Oakland City Code 8.22.500: For rental properties that are covered by the rent
adjustment program, a rental property owner may pass through one-half of the fee to a tenant
in the year in which it is due, unless the owner does not pay the fee before the date it is
deemed late. A rental property owner may not pass through any penalties, delinquent
charges, or interest to a tenant.

West Hollywood and Santa Monica have similar 50% pass-throughs



Chapter 1817 (g) and (h)

1817 (g) Penalties for Violations. In addition to the affirmative defense or any other rights of a tenant
under law, a violation of the provisions of this artiete-the Rental Board's properly promulgated
regulations shall be punishable as an infraction by way of a fine. The Rental Board may establish, and
periodically modify, a schedule of fines for violations of various provisions of this articlethe properly
promulgated reRulations as they see fit, provided these amounts are reasonable, and are chosen in
accordance with applicable law.

1817 (h) Criminal Penalties. Any Landlord that violates this Article shall be guilty of a misdGmoanor ond
shall bo punished in accordance with Section i.2'1.010 of the Pasadena Municipal Code.
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(5) Calculation of Net Operating Income.

(A) Net Operating Income. Net operating income shall be calculated by
subtracting operating expenses from gross rental income.

(B) Gross Rental Income.

(i) Gross rental income shall include all rental income of aiiy kind received from
a tenant in exchange for occupancy.

**!|:*i|(

(5) Calcul-afeoft-efNet Operating Ineenier

(A) Net Operating Income. Net operating income chQll be ca4efcttete4^y
aubtraoting operating oxpenoes from groso rcftteUfieeme;

(B) GI-OGG PL-ontal Income"

w- n•Gfess-feiital income^b&ll include-&l+iseirtal income-ef-afty4&ffi4
^eecivcd from a tcnaflHft cxebaBgG for occupancy;

O-GTOSC rental ineeffle-sfaa'tHiwhider

i T*-I /~1 m

J

^A

(-^•G'Fess^ente-calculated ag^ess-r-ent-ftl-i-Heeme-a^
percent occupancy, acyiictod for uncollcctcd P^cntti due to va@9f
and bad debts-fco-the-extent such vae&ncicc or bad debt arc beyonc
the contre-l-of-t-he-baBdlord. Uncollectcd Rents in-e-x'eeGs of three
percent (3%) of gfes-s-fent shall be presumed to be imrcasofiafete
ynlcoG cGtayishe4^AeFW4se-by-thc Landlord and sliall not be
wete^edi in. computing, gross income.

(II) All other income or c©BsVeFatiee-Fe€ewe4^f"4:€€et¥aMe4B
connection with the uoo or oooupancy of the Rent
provided in Clauac (ii) ofthio soction.

TT,,;+

(ii) GrocQ rental incoffie-ohall not4ftetede;
^^.i[[ty Charges for chargco for o.ab-metes'ed^QSreteetrie'i^e^
wate¥?

^^=QiargcG for rcfi-iGC diGp©sa4rsewer service, aR4/e?-etl4e?-sepi4ees
<t^4tteb-a¥e<ithor provided solely on a cost pass tly

'o-



(6) Operating Expenses,

and/or arc regulated by state or local lan'.

(Ill) Charges for laundry Gcn'iccs.

(W) Storage cliargoo.

(V) Additiofifll rcntQ impoced upon Tcnanto which arc Gupplome»ta^
to

tho primary P>.cnt, cuch ao "pot rent."

(A) OEerating expenses shall include all reasonable expenses associated with the operation of
the housing unitfs).

(6) Operating ExpcaseSr

(A) Included in Operating ExpcnGcs. Operating cxpcnQOG ahall include-fee
following:-

(O-Reasonablc co&ts-o^opeFatwfi-and-raaffitefi-aiftee-

(ii) Management ExpeBBec. It shall bo prooumcd that management
cxpcnGco have inoroaocd by the porccntago incrcaQC in Rents or the CP^
w'hichcveMS-gfeater; between the Base Year and the cunont yeai-yntess
tho lQ\'o!-<:>?<nanagoment-seFv'teco hao oithep-niCT'oaseti-eF'deeFeased
sigftifieairtly^etweeB-the Base Year and the~eyfFenfrryeai-

(iii) Utility Costa. Utility Coata otccpt utility where the conoidcration of the
mcomo asaociatcd with the provision of the utility aen4cc is FGgriatcd-by
ctato law and coiiHidomtion of the cooto asoociatod \vith-thc"pTovts-ioR^'
Ac utility yon'ioo iH-p¥eefflpt«4-by-gtate-law7

(iv)-Real-Propcrty Taxes. Property taxco arc an allowable cxpcnGC, subjcet
to the limitation that property taxes attributabl&Lto an asscssffleHt-ffi-a
year other tfaafr-the-Baoo Yoai- or cuiToiifryeaF^bay-^©t4>ee»-eefi&kleye4
tn-ealetriating-Basc Y.oar.a ndlor-eun'ctrt-year operating .expel'.Isca..

(v)^bi€cnsc and registration fooG. License and rcgictration fees rcquirc4=fey
te'i'i^to-the-extent-thoso oxpcnsl3ii arc no^ethonvioo paid-&i-TeimbuFsed-by
Tcnanto.

('»'i) Landlord poi:;fet!med4ftfeor. Landlord perfei-med4afeof-eompensated-at
roaGonable'-h&urly-rates-Hwivever-iWMbanAoRt-perf&Hiieti-laboi-sbaU
^e4fi€4!94ed-a's-ai;t-©@ crating ocpcnse-ynlooo tho Laft4ter4^Hte»ttt8
4eeuiT ¥rtari©e^hewiag-the-d«te, time, and nature ofthe-w&rk-
performed. Tl Fe-s-bal+4?®=a=ffl[iximum allowed-&ittte:rthi<?-pFov-tsiei^&f
fe'o poroont {5%) ofgroas inoomo-y'HloBa the Landlord sho\vs-giseate¥
Gcr\ricoG vvete-pcrfoiTiicd for the^encfit of the rccidcntG.

£?J



(vii) Cooto of Capital Replaccmonto. Cooto of capital roplaoomoato pluo
un mtoroot allowanoo to oovor tho amortiHation ofthooo oooto whoro
all of the following conditiono arc mot;

(I) Thc"oooto, lcoo any inouranoo proocodo or other applicablo
rccovor)', aro avoragod on a per unit baoio foroaoh Rontul Unit
actually bcncfitcd-by the unprovcmont.

(II) The oooto arc amortized over a period of not lcoo than thirty oix

(Ill) The cooto do not include any additional cooto incurred for Property
damage or deterioration that rcoul^&em any unrcuoonablo dolay
in undcrtaldng or completing any repair or improvement.
sa

(P>0 The cooto do not include oooto incurred to bring the Rental Unit
into compliance with a provioioQ of the Paoadcna Municipal Code
or otato law where the original motallation of the improvement wao
not in compliance with code rcquu-cmonto.'

0>0 At the end oftho omortiEation period, tho allowablo monthly Rent
io dooroaood by any amount it wao inorouood booauoo of the
application ofthio provioion.

(VI) Tlio anaortizatioa period ohall be in confonnaaee-with a oohcdulo
adopted by-tfae-ReHtal-Board'unIcoo it io dctcmuaed-that-an
alternate period io juotificd baocd on the cvidcnco prooontcd in the

(viii) Logal Bxponooo. Attomoyo' fooo and oooto inourrod in oonnootion with
oucoooofal good faith attempts to rccoii'cr Ronto owing, ouoocooful good
faith milawful dotainor aotiono not in dorogution-of applioablo 'law,- and
legal oxpcnoco noccoGarily incurred •in doalingo with rcopcct to tho
normal-opcration of the Property. Rcaoonablo fcco, cxpcnoco, and
other costs incurred in the couroc of oucccoofully purouing righto under
or in rolationohip to thio Chapter and regulationo adoptcd-purouant'to
tt:ic GhaptcF L\cll;lEiing ccDto incurimc dth c courDC ofpurouin§
ouoooosful Potitiono. Said OHponooo ohall bo amortiaod ovor u fivo yoar
period, untess-tfie^catal Board concludco tliat a different period io
moro roaoonublo.

Allowable legal oxponooo which arc of a nature that doco not roour
asssa^y shall be amortized over a reaoonablc period of time. At the end
of the amortization period, the allowable monthly Ront ohall be dccroaood
by any amount it woo incrcascd-feeeauoc of the application ofthio
provision;

(bt) Intcrcot Allowance for Expensea-that I\TC i\mortii5cd. An intcrcot
allowance ohall be allowed on tho ooot ofamortiBcd OHponooo; tho



n11^ incc ohall be the intcrcot rate on the coot of the amortizod CKpeaso
equal to the "average rate* for' year fuicd rate on hoi »rtgages
pluo t\vo percent. Thc^avoragc rate" ohall bo the rate Freddie Mac laot
publiohod in ito wooldy Primary Mortgage Market Sun'oy (PMMS) ao of
the date of the ffiitial-submiooion of the Petition. In the event that thio rato
io no longer publiahod, the Rental Board ohall dooignato by rogulationo an
index which io moot comparable to the PMMS index which Ghall bo uood.

(x) Rental IIouGing Fee, ao defined in Section 181 0(k)(l) 1803 (v) and
1811(1)(1).

CD) Exoluoiono from Operating Expcnoco. Operating ciLpcnocD Dhall not mcludc tho
following:
34

(i) Mortgage principal or interest paymcnto or other debt ocpi'icc cooto.

(ii) Any pcnaltico, fcco or intcreot aooeoocd or awarded for wolation of any
provision of this chapter or of any other provioion of law.

(iii) Land lcaoo cxpcaocD.

(iv) Political contributiono.

(v) Paynacnta to orgaaizationo which arc oubottuitially devoted to legioladvo
lobb^ring purpOGcc.

(vi) Depreciation.

(vii) Any ocponaco for which the Landlord has been reimbuFsed by imy utility
rebate

or diocount, Security Dcpooit, inourancc octtlcmcnt Judgment for damagoo,
octtlcmcnt or any other method or device.

(viii) UnrcaGonablc mcrcaoco in expenses since the Base Yew;

(ix) Expenses aooociatcd with the proviaion ofmaotcr mctcrod gao and
electricity
service o,

(x) Exponoeo which are attributable to unrcaoonablc dclayo-in performing
nccoDoary maintenance or repair work or the failure to complete ncceooaiy
replaocmentc (e.g., a roof replacement may be a reaoonable cxpcnae, but if
water damage occurred ao a rcoult ofunrcaoonablc dclayo in repairing or
replacing the roof, it would not be rcaoonablo to pass through the coot of
repairing the water damage).

(C) Adjuotmcnts to Operating Expcncco. Baoc Year and/or current opomting
cxponoco may be'averaged with other expenoc lcvclo for other ycaro or amortized
or adjusted by the CPI or may-othenvioo be udju8tcd,-in order to cotayisfeo



*^ _n™,^,,,^t P^for that item which moot rcaaonayy-s©w©s=fec objectives of
obtaining a rcas©Bafele compariaon o^asc Year and ou-Fr-ent-ye&^^fepeiwes-
Grounds for auch adjuste-icnta include, but aFC not limited to;

(i) An of.pcnso item for a particular year that ia not rcprcGcntativc.

^4->^Ph€ Base Year cxpcnGC iG not a rcaaonablo projoctteii-&f-a¥eFage-pa6t
expendituFes-foFthat item in tho yoarc inin-icdiatcly preceding or fc^tewing
the Baac Year.

(iii) The current year cxpcnGc io not a roa&onablo projoctio'&of-^?tpe}KVte¥es

that4teffi4frr-eeei-it years or o^-fetiire expendituroG for tliat item.
3^

t'leda^expcnsc ciiceeds-thc normal iH4ustry or other eemp&fabte
stofldard-for'the area, the Land-tef^^feall bear the burden of proving tl-tg
reaGonablcnc.os>°e^4he expense. To the extent that it is f&und-tbaHhe
expense is^mFea8ena-ye^^:i:iay^e=adjttste<l-te-r-e7fleeMhe-B^FmaHndu&tisy
stand&Fd-

(v)A-'&ase~'¥eaF-e%peiise4s-e^xeeptreHa^l'^ew-^y-i'RdH[&tFy-stan^ft!:;dG and./or
on an inflation adjusted basis'is'C)tCCptionatly-4ovM-elat-ivt3-te-c-UH:e&t
yeai-ex-penGeo altbo'Hg'h-tlw-te'vel-or t)'pe ofoonrioo hau not changed
oignificantly.

(vi^iytnerea6e4H-ffiaffltenance'ormanagemetit-e?ipei;isefr4g-<iispi:0pe};(iwi:a<:e
to the-pcrccntage-inwease-in the CPI, while the level ofsen'icca hao not
ehai:iged'significautly and/or ia not" justified by opooial circumotanoco.

(7) Rent IncroaacG for Pcriods-Pfeee44Bg Date that a Landlord Implemented Rent
fecrcaoes Pursuant to thio Section. In the event thaUh^3eried^&il4&t©HnyiiHg4^e
aUewaMe^ent-inei^ease-fHirauant to thts-see-tion"exeeed&-43eTday5, tho Landlord
mayTOee^®F4neFeasess4hat \vould ha\rc been p^H»k4e44f4^e-R:ent-meFease-<leeiston
had been made within •120-dayss-Thc'allov/ancc for thoGc incrcaGCB may be
aR;iertize4^ --i&ay-be fa"tored into the prospeetwe-al4<^wa-b-1^4flcrcaGC in order to
avet4-ua4ye=6ai:^e}iy0»;4lic Tenants.

<^) (7 )Assurance of a Fair Return. It shall be presumed that the MNOI standard
provides
a fair return. Nothing in this Article shall preclude the Rental Board or PIearing
Officer
from granting an increase that is necessary in order to meet constitutional fair return
requirements.

(9) (8 )Effective Date of Individual Rent Adjustment. Rent increases authorized
pursuant
to this subsection shall become effective only after the Landlord provides the Tenant
written notice of such Rent increase pursuant to state law.



REVISED SECTION WILL READ AS FOLLOWS

Section 1813. - PETITIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL RENT ADJUSTMENT

REVISED SECTION WILL READ AS FOLLOWS

(5) Calculation of Net Operating Income.

(A) Net Operating Income. Net operating income shall be calculated by
subtracting operating expenses from gross rental income.

(B) Gross Rental Income.

(ii) Gross rental income shall include all rental income of any kind received from
a tenant in exchange for occupancy.

f6) Operatine Expenses.

(B) Operating expenses sliall include all reasonable expenses associated with tlie operation of the
housing unit(s).

(8-) (7 )Assurance of a Fair Return. It shall be presumed that the MNOI standard provides
a tair return. Notliing in this Article shall preclude the Rental Board or Hearing Officer
from granting an increase that is necessary in order to meet constitutional fair return
requirements.

(9) (8 )Effective Date of Individual Rent Adjustment. Rent increases authorized pursuant to this
subsection shall become effcctive only after the Landlord provides the Tenantwritten notice of such
Rent increase pursuant to state law.
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LOREN MICHAEL NAIMAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1:w

13535 Ventura Blvd
Suite C-I14
Shcrman Oaks, CA. 9I4Z3
Tel: (818) 37M380
Fax:(818)902-t230
LNAIMAN@PACBELL.NET

June 13,2024

Mayor Victor M. Gordo
Pasadena City Council Members
Pasadena City Hall
100 North GarfieldAve.
Pasadena, CA 91101
Tel: "" -

RE: 2024 Charter Amendments

To the Honorable Mayor, Victor M. Gordo and members of the City Council,

I have been retained by the Pasadena Housing Providers, (PHP), PAC, to represent them in
presenting the enclosed, proposed. Charter Amendments. The PHP believes that enactment of
the following amendments to Measure H will create a stronger bond between the city, the
Pasadena Rental Housing Board, tenants and housing providers in the City of Pasadena.

The PHP believes that when Pasadena voters were presented with Measure H, in November of
2022, it was sold as a simple rent control measure. Most voters never read the comprehensive
legislation, and few have been able to identify the implementation and operational problems
generated by the 43-page ordinance.

A year and a half later, Pasadena tenants, landlords and constituents are frustrated with the
Rental Board's inability to meet implementation deadlines, respond to basic questions about the
ordinance and its rules, and create any sort of cordial relationship with landlords.

Measure H was written by "tenant activists" with little or no experience in property ownership,
economics, or rental housing operation. Many of the provisions are unclear and difficult to
interpret. In addition, the drafters applied controls to rental units which disproportionally impact
small "mom and pop" owners and Section 8 housing providers. In its current form, the Measure
acts to discourage individuals from entering the Pasadena rental property market altogether.



There are dozens of provisions in Measure H deserving of discussion. The purpose of the
attached, proposed amendments is to improve its implementation. Because any changes must be
approved by the voters, the Pasadena Housing Providers have limited our suggestion to five
modifications that we believe will correct the most serious flaws and facilitate the
implementation of a sustainable and accountable rent control program.

Our recommendations are as follows:

I. Create a more diverse, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it with the
addition of landlords and other Pasadena voters.

2. Exclude from the measure, govemmentally subsidized units, (such as Section 8), single
family homes; (including condominiums and co-op units), accessory dwelling units and
all properties with four or fewer units.

3. Allow for the pass-thru of one half of the housing registration fee/tax to tenants. This
shares the payment responsibility for services provided and ensures that spending will be
subject to reasonable community oversight and constraints.

4. Modify the penal provisions to provide a more workable enforcement mechanism.

5. Adequately provide for the Constitutionally protected "right of fair return" through the
removal of language which is unfair, hard to understand, and which has the potential to
breed unnecessary litigation.

We believe that these changes will bring a balanced and more diversely experienced approach to
the board and its decisions; exempt small property owners and Section 8 housing providers from
the most onerous provisions of the measure; give tenants and landlords a real financial stake in
the actions of the Rental Housing Board; simplify enforcement of the board's regulations and
provide for the Constitutionally guaranteed right of fair return.

We hope that the City Council will include these changes in the city charter amendments, to be
submitted to the voters this November. We are ready to work with the Council to promote these
and other changes to the Charter.

The PAC of the Pasadena Housing Providers has attached proposed, amendments to the
ordinance. We believe these changes will advance reasonable regulation of the industry, produce
good will in the community and achieve beneficial ordinance revisions. We are happy to discuss
these proposals at your convenience,

Yours Tmly

0^.
LOR6N NAIMAN,
Attorney at Law

Enclosures:

hi
^
lt<uitA-Z3* z-oz.'
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Chapter 1811 (a)

1811 (a) Composition. There shall be in the City of Pasadena an appointed Rental Housing Board
comprised of Pasadena residents as set forth in this section. The Rental Board will consist of eleven
{44^-fifteen (15) members. Seven (7) members must be Tenants, None of whom may have Material
Interest in Rental Property at the time of their appointment or at any later time during their sen/ice.
The City Council shall appoint one Tenant member from each of the seven (7) districts of Pasadena.
Sev_enl7Lme_mbers .must be Landlords of rental properties in Pasadena. The City Council shall
aj3pointone_l,ancllprd member from each Qf the seven (7) districts of Pasadena. The remaining
Rental Board member, henceforth referred to as the "at-laree" member, shall be appointed by the
City Council, and mav reside in any district of Pasadena, and shall be neither a Landlord or a Tenant.
The remaining four <4) Rental Board members, hcncQforth refcrrad to as "at-lsrge" members, shall
bo appointed by the City Council, and may reside in any district of Pasadena, may or moy-net-be
Tenants, and may or may not have Material Intoroct in Rental Property. In addition, the City Council
shall appoint two (2) alternate Board members, one of whom will scni'c as the attcmatcto the group
of seven (7) Tenants, and the other of whom will serve as the alternate to the group of four (4) at-
largo mombersj The alternate member for the Tenant group must bo a Tenant and must not have
Material Interest in Rental Property at the time of their appointment or at any later timc-Awftg
their Gorvico. The alternate Tenant Member may reside in any district of Pasadena. The alternute
member for the ot •largo group will be appointed, as with the other at largo members, without
rcGtrictions on district of rcsidoncy within Pasadena; Tenant status; or Material Intoroct in Rental

LtnProperty. The alternate Board Members will be permitted to attend all Board mcctingG, and to
speak, but will not be authorized to vote untes5 a regular member of their corresponding group is
absent from that meetwg-or is disqualified or recuoed from voting on one or more agenda items, or
has resigned or boon romovod from tho Rental Board.

If any one of the Tenant Members or the Altornato Tenant Member becomes aware that they have
gained Material Interest in Rental Property at any time during their service, they must resign their
position on the Rental Board and notify City Council within five (5) business days. If any member
resigns or is removed from the Rental Board, this will be considered a vacancy, and the member
must be replaced in accordance with the procedure described in Section 1810[j) 1811(k). Anyone
nominated to this Rental Board must be in compliance with this Article and all other local, state and
federal laws regulating the provision of housing. Annually, the Rental Board shall elect one of its
members to serve as chairperson.

[Note - other adjustments will be needed, including removal of "Alternate Member" from
1811c and other paragraphs]



Chapter 1804

1804 a (4) Rental Units which a government unit, agency or authority owns, operates, or manages, or in
which government-subsidized Tenants reside, if applicable foderal or state law or iidministrative
regulation specifically axompt such units from municipal rent control; and;

1^04 a (6) Rental Units in Single-Family Homes, Single-Family Condominium, Single Family Unit in a Co-
Op, Accessory Dwelling Units, or Multi Family Residential Units constituting four (4) or fewer units on
one parcel.



Chapter 1811 (I)

1811 (I).1.a Pass-Through to Tenants. No portionOne half of the Rental Housing Fee may be passed
through to Tenants in the year for which it is due. The Rental Housing Fee may be claimed as an
operating expense for the purpose of a Petition for Individual Rent Adjustment.

NOTE: Oakland City Code 8.22.500: For rental properties that are covered by the rent
adjustment program, a rental property owner may pass through one-half of the fee to a tenant
in the year in which it is due, unless the owner does not pay the fee before the date it is
deemed late. A rental property owner may not pass through any penalties, delinquent
charges, or interest to a tenant.

West Hollywood and Santa Monica have similar 50% pass-throughs



Chapter 1817 (g) and (h)

1817 (g) Penalties for Violations. In addition to the affirmative defense or any other rights of a tenant
under law, a violation of the provisions of this artkte-the Rental Board's properly promulgated
regulations shall be punishable as an infraction by way of a fine. The Rental Board may establish, and
periodically modify, a schedule of fines for violations of various provisions of this articlethe properly
promulgated regulations as they see fit, provided these amounts are reasonable, and are chosen in
accordance with applicable law.

1817 (h) Criminal Penalties; Any Landlord that vjolatcs this Articto shall tie guilty of a misdomGanorond
shall be punished in accordance with Section 1.2/1.010-ofthe Pasadena MumGipal Code.
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(5) Calculation of Net OperaTing Income.

(A) Net Operating Income. Net operating income shall be calculated by
subtracting operating expenses from gross rental income.

(B) Gross Rental Income.

(i) Gross rental income shall include all rental income of aiiy kind received from
a tenant in exchange for occupajicy.

*****

(5) Calculation of'Not Operating Income-

(A)^et-TOpcrating Income. Net operating ineeffle-sbati-be^&toyla'te^^y
oubtractiftg-epeFat-ing expenses "from groso retrtal4e<

(B) GI-OGG P^ental IncomeT

^- Gross rental income Ghall include all rental income of any kind
feeeive^fom a teittiiiHfl-e^Gbange for oceupatwy?

^Q^ess rental income shall include:

(-I)-G'i:ess°¥eirts'ealcuIatcd-8S=^©s:s=?^rtaNBe©j;&e°a'^eBe-hiiB€l^4
percent occupancy, adjuctod for uncolloctcd P^cntc due to vac&aey
as4 bad debtiHe-the-e?rteft^Guch vacanciea or bad debt are beyond
the contr&l-e'f-the-Landlord. Une&Heeted-R-ents-iTi-exees-s-o-f^-hi-e®
percent (30/u) of gross rent shall be presumed to be unreasosaNe
ttriecG cGtabliGhcd ofeef\viso by the Landlord and shall not be
•isete^ed. in. oompa^ng-groco income:

^i-}A4i-othcr inceme-eF-eeB&t4®F&^eB-Feeewe4-e¥^eeei¥afele4fi
connection with tl^e-ttse-eF-occupancy of the P^cntal Unit, except ao
provided in Clauso (ii) ofthio ooction.

(ii) Gross^;©irtasl4i3keeHie=«hall not include:
^Vtility Charges for chargco for sub metefe4^as-el€©teei4y^f
wa^et=

^1) ChargcG for r-efetse-<i pesal7-s®wei-sepf4eer&nd)/e^otlier-sepi4ees
wNeh-ffiF^-either provided Golcly on a cost paco through basis



(6) Operating Expenses.

and/or arc regulated by state or local law.

(Ill) ChargCG for laaB4i^=se^4ees=

(l\r) Storage chargos-.-

(V) Additional ronta impoGcd upon Tenants which arc supplementary
to

tho primary P^cnt, ouoh ao "pot rent."

(A) OEeratms_expenses shall include all reasonable expenses associated with the operation_of
the housing unitf's).

(6) Operating Expc»s®g-

(A) Included in Operating ExponGCG. Opefating cxponGOG shall include-fe®
foltewingr

(i)'ReaGon«l?'le-eos'ts-ot-operation and'maintenaQee-

^H)-Mattagcmcnt Expeiiscc. It ahall-be prcstgBe4^at managomont
Otpcnsoo havo'inorcaGcd by the pcr-e6fttegG4»e aac in RcntG or the CPI,
whichever is greater, between the Baao Year and the cuiTcnt year unless
tho lovcl-®'f'management-Tsewiooo hao oithor intToauod-or'deoreaaGd
significantly between the-BaQc Ycar-and-thc ourrcnt year"

(iii) Utility Coota. Utility-Ge&ta o?ioopt utility where the oonaidcration oftho
fficomo aasociatGd with the provisi8fi-e?4fee utili-Ey-senqcc is rcgulatcd-by
state law and coiisidcration of the coot3 aGoooiatcd"wi.th the pre^tsioHT©^'
the utili^scrvioo io'preefflpt^4-by Gtato law.

(tv)-ReaH2fepcrty Taxes. Property taxes arc an allowable ocpcnsc, ss^eet
to the limitation that property-taxes attributable to an aGQOGsmcnfrffi-a
year othertliafrfeo Base Yca]-&i^ey»eBt-yeai-stea)4-»@t-beefi-e©fiStde¥e^
fi-ealeulating. Base Y. car. a I'tdter-eurrcnt

lto- J -/t/
sari

lo ' ""r
d'.loco..

(v) Liccnac and registration fcco. License and registration fcca rcquirc4;tey
k-w-Tte-the-eis:tent-thcoc oxp^lSs arc not othei'w-ise-patd^i-reiinbm'sed-by
Tcnanto.

(\'i) Landlofd-per-fefme^^afeer. Landlord performe(:i4ab©r-eempeHsate4-at
roaaonablo hourly-Fates-Howo\'or, }TO-fcaH^)or^-perf<&mie44flboi-sha4l
be^Hekided-as-ai^epepating oxpcnse-Hftlooa tho fcan41-eis4^yfe{»*te
documentation GhewiR^the^ate^mo, and nature ot:-tfce-w&i-k-
perfemicd. There Ghafrbe-^-maitimum a!low^d-Hiq ter th'rc-pro^'ioi'efre'f
6-vQ-pereont (5<?/u)-ofgros8^fleeme-y'BloG3 the Landlord shon's greater
sewiccu we^e-pet-fomicd for the b^iefit ofthcresidcste?



(vii) Gooto of Capital Replaccmento.-Cooto of capital roplaoomonto pluo
an intoroot allowanoo to oovor tho amortiBation ofthooo oooto whoro
all of the following cMiditieno arc met:

(I) The oooto, lcoo any inouranoo proooodo or other applicablo
recover)', aro avoragod on a per unit baoio for oaoh Rontal Unit
actually benefited by the improvcmont.

(II) The ooGto arc amortized over a period ofnotlcoo-than thirty oui

(Ill) The coots do not include any additional cooto incurred for Property
damage or deterioration that rcoult from. any unrcuoonublo dolay
in undcrtaluDg or completing any repair or improvement.
^

(TV) The cooto do not include oooto mcurrcd to bring the Rental Unit
into compliance \vith a provioion of the Paoadcna Municipal Code
or otatc law where the original inotallation of the improvement wao»<:," "f

not in compliance with code rcquircmcnto.

0»0 At the ond oftho amortiEation poriod, the allowable monthly Ront
io dooroaood by any amount it woo inoroaood booauoo oftho
application ofthio provioion.

0>''I) The amortization period shall be in conformancc with a oohcdulo
adopted by the Rental Board unlcoo it io dctonnmcd that an
alternate period io juotificd baaed on the cvidcnco prooontcd in the

(viii) Legal Exponooo. Attomoyo' fooo and ooata inourrod in oonnootion with
ouoooaoful good faith"attcmpto to recover Ronto owing, ouoocooful good
faith imlawfal dotainor uotiono not in dorogution of upplioublo law, and
legal cxpcnoco ncccocarily" incurred •in dcalingo with rcopcct to tho
normal operation of the Propcrt)', Rcaoonablc fcco, cxpcnocD, and
other cocto incurred in the; couroc-of oucccoofully purauing righto under
or in relationohip to thio Chapter and regulations adopted purouant'to
tt:ic GhaptcF L\cll;lEimg ccoto incurimo dth c couroc ofpurouiag
ouoooaoful Potitiono. Said oHponooo ohall bo amortiisod over a fivo yoar
period, unlcoo the Rcatal^Board concludco tliat a different period io
moro roaoonublo.

Allowable legal oxponooa which aro ofanuturo that doco.not roour
maually-ohall be amortized over a rcaoonablo period of time. At the end
of the amortization period, the allowable monthly Rent ohall bo dccrcaood
by^ay^mount it wao-increaocd bccauoc of the application ofthio
provioion.

(bt) Intcrcot Allowance for Expcnoco that Aio i\mortiBcd. An intcrcot
ullowanco shall bo allowod on tho coot ofamortusod oiponooo; tho



allowance ohall be the intorcot-Tatc on the coot of the umortuicd cxpcnso
equal ttHhc "average rate' for thirty year fui.cd rate on homeinertgages
pluo tw'o porccnt. The "avoragc rate" ohall bo the rate Freddie Mac loot
publiohod in ito wooldy Primury Mortgage Markot Sun'oy (PMMS) ao of
tho date of the initial oubmiooion of the Petition. In the event that this rate
io no longer publiohod, the Rontal Board Dhall dooignato by roguladona an
index which ie moot comparable to the PMMS index which chall bo uood.

(x) Rental IIoucing Fee, ao defined in Section 181 0(k)(l) 1803 (v) and
1811(1)(1).

(B) Eicoluoiono from Operating •Expcnoco. Opcratii
following:'

*t7 '*±/
cnocG chall not ineludc the

34

(i) Mortgage principal or intcrcot paymcnto or other debt ocrvicc cooto.

(ii) Any penaltieo, fceo or interest aoBCBBcd OF awarded for \riolation of any
provioion of this'chapter or of any other provioion of law.'

(iii) Land lcaoc o?tpcaoco.

(iv) Political contributiona..

(v) Paymcato to organizationB which arc oubGtantially devoted to lcgislativo
lobbying purpoooo.

(vi) Depreciation.

(vii) Asy c?cpenooo for which the Landlord has-beofHeimburaed by any utility

or discount, Security Dopooit, mouraDcc octtlomcnt Judgment for damagco,
settlement or any other method or device.

(viii) Unrcaoonablc mcrcaooo in cxpcnoco since the Base Year.'

(ix) Expcnoco aooooiated with the provioioaofmaotcr mctcrcd gao ODd
electricity
oemco o;

(x) Exponoco which.arc attributable to unrcaoonable delays in performing
ncccDoary maintcHaaee^r rcpau- work or the failur^te-eompletc nccessafy
replacemcntc (e.g., a roof replacement may be a reasonable cxpcnoc, but if
water damage occurred ao a-rcDult ofut»ca9c»tablc dclayo in repairmg- or
replacing the roof, it would not be rcaoonablc to paoo through the coGt of
repairing the water damage).

(C) Adjuotmcnto to Operating Expcncco. Baoc Year and/or current operating
expcnoco may be' averaged with other expenac lcvclo for other ycaro or amortized
or adjuotcd by the CPI or may'othenvioe be adjuotcd, in order to establish'^



expense ameunt for that item which moat rcaaon&yy'sepf'cQ the objcctivcci of
obtaining a rcase&ab-Ic comparison ofBa-Gc Year and cttn-ent-ye»i-&?frp©Hses-
Grounda for ouch adjuotmcnto include, but-AFC not limited to:

^-A&Te?6petis©4tem for a partie^lar year that is not rcprcsontati\'c.

^fr)-¥l%e^aGo Year cxpcnGe-io not a reasonable projcctioH-of-aveFage-pfiet
ex-pei^i-toFes-foF-that item in the yeape-iitTinediately preceding or f&l-tewing
the Baac Year.

^4i) The current year expense io not a rcaGonablc projceriefre^^frpeHditurcii
fw
thaH-tem-m-reeent yoaro or &-i;-fetitf-e cji.pcnditureG for that item.
54

(iv)-A-partieria? ejipcnsc c?[cccdc the normal-iadystry or other compafabte
stendard-foi-the area, the Landlord GhaUAeartbe°to?den-erf'^r-o-¥ifig4b€
roasonablcnesG of the expense. TQSSAe=e?^eHKhat-rt-is-f©^t»44ha^4he
expense is-ttnreasen&yc it may be adjusted to re,fleet the normaHndttstFy
standafd7

("v^-A-BaGC Year oxpcnGO io oxooptionally' low-b'y-iB^y&tfy-sten^-a-rdo and/or
©n ail inflation adjusted baoio io oxocpti-OBal-ly-4ow-i"elative-te-eyn:eHt
yeaF^x'peiwes-al-t'h&ug-h-t-he-level-e'i-t^'pc ofo&pi4ee4»&6 not ohungod
Qignificantly.

(v.Q-Aiy+nerease-in maintenance 'or maMgefflcnt- cxponseg~tg-dispi:op&i4i&Rale
te^h©-pereentage'4noi;eaoe"in the GP4—wfei4e-tbe-le\rcl ofoep/icca haG not
changed Gignifioantly and/or-ionotjuGtificd by apcoial cireuinotanccQ.

(?)-^R:eirt Incrcases-fe^F-P-erieds-Pfcccding Date that a Landlord ImpleiaeRted^efit
fet^eageo Purcuant to this Section. In the e¥ei'rt4hat-thG-f)GT46d4&F4e^teHn+&mg-tfe©
&Hewab-le-ReRfr4o©i-ease^yruuant to this-seetion-exeeeds-l'SO-days, the LaB4teN
(Bay roee¥@F4neFQaaco that would-bav«-been^@«»k-ted4f-Ae-Rent4eeisease-deeisk3n
had been made within '130-days—Thc allovi'ancc for thooo incrcaGCG may be
am«Fti-zed=^i=eiay be fa- 'toFed4fito the pFespeetia>«e-aUewablc inorea&e-tii-efdey-te
avoid un4ye=fiardGhip on the Tcnantc.

(8) (7 )Assurance of a Fair Return. It shall be presumed that the MNOI standard
provides
a fair return. Nothing in this Article shall preclude the Rental Board or Mearing
Officer
from granting an increase that is necessary in order to meet constitutional fair return
requu'ements.

(^) (8 )Effective Date of Individual Rent Adjustment. Rent increases authorized
pursuant
to this subsection shall become effective only after the Landlord provides the Tenant
written notice of such Rent increase pursuant to state law.



REVISED SECTION WILL READ AS FOLLOWS

Section 1813. - PETITIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL RENT ADJUSTMENT

REVISED SECTION WILL READ AS FOLLOWS

(5) Calculation of Net Operating Income.

(A) Net Operating Income. Net operating income shall be calculated by
subtracting operating expenses from gross rental income.

(B) Gross Rental Income.

(ii) Gross rental income shall include all rental income of any kind received from
a tenant in exchange for occupancy.

(6) Operating Expenses.

(B) Operating expenses shall include all reasonable expenses associated with the operation of the
housing unit(s).

(^ (7 )Assurance of a Fair Retzirn. It shall be presumed that the MNOI standard provides
a fair return. Nothing in this Article shall preclude the Rental Board or Hearing Officer
from granting an increase that is necessary in order to meet constitutional fair return
requirements.

(9) (8 )Effective Date of Individual Rent Adjustment. Rent increases authorized pursuant to this
subsection shall become effective only after the Landlord provides the Tenantwritten notice of such
Rent increase pursuant to state law.
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from . Learn why this is important
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safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
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Dear Councilmembers Hampton and Lyon, and the Pasadena City Council,

I am a tenant and six-year resident of District 1 (I work in District 7), writing in regards to the charter reform process as it
pertains to Measure H - Article XVIII of the Charter. Article XVIII is already helping many tenants stay in their homes. It is
imperative that the City Council allow the law to run smoothly and without interference from landlord interest groups
who were opposed to the measure from the very beginning.

I am writing in support of the Pasadena City Council putting to a vote of the people exactly those changes
recommended by the Rental Housing Board and no others. I oppose changes proposed by landlord lobby groups such
as those below:

In particular, I am opposed to exemptions for landlords based on the number of properties they own. Tenants deserve
their housing rights regardless of how many units their landlord owns. It is also difficult to verify exactly how many units
a landlord owns, and this kind of exemption opens up difficulty in enforcement, and will ultimately lead to fewer tenants
receiving protections voted for by the people of Pasadena.

I am also opposed to any changes to the composition of the Rental Housing Board. The people of Pasadena voted for a
board with more tenant members, because landlords and their interest groups already wield a disproportionate amount
of financial and political power in this city, This is why it required a ballot initiative and a vote of the people to get rent
control in Pasadena.

Finally, I am opposed to passing through the landlord fee to tenants. The fee is a licensing fee and represents a very
small cost of doing business for those renting property. Tenants should not be burdened financially further in addition to
their rent they pay their landlord for enforcement of this law. The fee allows for a portion of the tenants' rent to be used
for administration of this crucial piece of legislation.

I urge you to remember the will of the people who brought this law forth out of nothing. In the last election, pro-rent
control candidate Rick Cole won nearly 60% of the vote in District 2, defeating incumbent Felicia Williams who has
without fail favored the landlord point of view on rent control.

Thank you, and I hope you make the right choice,
Ashay Patel [He/Him/His]

1
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Dear Pasadena City Council,

My name is Dan Huynh and I have been a tenant in Pasadena since 2015. Over the last decade, I've experienced several
housing displacements and I am writing to you to underscore the importance of your leadership in protecting the intent
and integrity of Measure H, which voters like me overwhelmingly supported in 2022. It would be misleading now to pass
substantive changes to Article 18 within a general reform that voters may not be aware of.

I fully SUPPORT all the recommendations from the Rental Housing Board and specifically want to underscore the
addition of 120 days to the 60 day Ellis Act eviction notice. The original language of Measure H was 180 days before it
defaulted to 60 days due to a court case. Making the notice timeline 180 days would bring the language of the charter in
alignment with the original intent - which was to give tenants, especially families time to find affordable housing - a
challenging feat in this economy.

I strongly OPPOSE the following suggestions made recently by a small group of activist-landlords:

Adding more landlords to the Board's composition: tenants make up the majority of people living in Pasadena
and we have historically had little power to determine our housing, this change would betray equity in our city
by giving more power to a small group ofwell-resourced landlords.
Exempting some landlords from Article 18: all tenants, regardless of where we live, deserve a right to housing.
Smaller landlords are already exempt from rent control via Costa-Hawkins; now they demand even more power
to evict.

Allowing landlords to pass-through rental housing fee: I pay $40,000 a year on rent and like all tenants, my rent
subsidizes landlords. It is wild that they're demanding more money automatically. If a nominal business fee is
hurting their bottom line, they can petition for a fair right of return.
Enforcement: Pasadenans voted strongly for Measure H because it has teeth, let's keep it that way.Any
watering down of its language would chip away at the protections that the voters secured.
Changing the fair right of return standard: the standard is not broken, it works because it prevents landlords
from double dipping.

I strongly urge the council's leadership on protecting tenants and upholding the will of the voters. I want to also thank
council member Jess Rivas for championing tenant rights.

Best regards,
Dan Huynh
District 6

1 6/17/2024
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Public Comment in Support of Strong Tenant Protections in Pasadena

To the Pasadena City Council,

I am writing to express my strong support for maintaining Pasadena's current tenant protection laws, particularly those
enshrined in Article 18 of the City Charter.

Voters Spoke Clearly - Respect the Democratic Process

Voters overwhelmingly approved Article 18 less than two years ago. Weakening these protections through minor
revisions hidden within a broader charter reform process undermines the democratic process. The Council should only
consider minor changes that align with Article 18's core mission: stabilizing communities and protecting residents from
displacement.

Focus on Genuine Issues, Not Special Interests

A small group of landlords opposed rent control from the start and have sued to weaken it. Their critiques of the Rent
Board, formed after the lawsuit, lack merit. These same landlords, potentially with Councilmember Williams'
support, are now attempting to rewrite the law voters approved. Councilmember Williams' history of opposing rent
control speaks for itself. The Council should learn from the voters' clear rejection of such tactics.

Supporting Specific Changes

Increase Ellis Act Eviction Notice: The 120-day notice period proposed in the staff report better reflects the
intent of voters and aligns with the maximum allowed under the Ellis Act.

Opposing Detrimental Changes

Changing Rent Board Composition: The current tenant-majority Board reflects Pasadena's demographics and
ensures historically excluded voices are heard. Landlords' claims of needing "diversity" are disingenuous. Other
California cities successfully utilize tenant-majority boards. Furthermore, requiring board members to reside in
Pasadena ensures decisions are made by those invested in the community.
Exempting Housing Types: Single-family homes and condos are already exempt. Exempting other units weakens
eviction protections for all tenants. Tenants deserve protection from rent hikes that lead to
displacement, regardless of unit type. Existing regulations already allow eviction for legitimate reasons. ADUs

1 6/17/2024
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and small buildings are still income properties, and tenants deserve protection from rent increases that function
as de facto evictions. A system relying on self-reported ownership for exemptions invites abuse.
Rental Housing Fee Pass-Through: Landlords can already factor these fees into rent increase requests under the
"fair return" standard. Automatically passing them through eliminates transparency and accountability.
Enforcement Mechanisms and Fair Return Standard: Landlord attempts to weaken enforcement mechanisms
and manipulate the fair return standard are concerning. Strong enforcement protects tenants and prevents a
return to past abuses. A fair return standard below inflation prevents landlords from "double dipping" through
rent increases.

Pasadena Needs Strong Tenant Protections

I urge the Council to prioritize the needs of Pasadena residents by maintaining and strengthening our current tenant
protection laws.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

A Concerned Pasadena Resident

Michael Matchell

.-<

\

•t
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Dear Mayor and Council Members,

I write to you today in support of the recommended changes to the Pasadena Rental Housing Board to the
Pasadena Fair and Equitable Housing Charter Amendment (Article XVIII). I followed the process of these
changes with interest, commenting at the time at the board in support as well. As a member of the campaign
team that passed this amendment and a member of the Pasadena Charter Reform Task Force, I had a unique
interest in this process. I also wanted to make sure that these were equitable and reasonable changes. I live in
a rent-controlled unit in Pasadena in District 5 and I have seen the law assist my neighbors in being able to
remain in Pasadena under reasonable rent and protect against unjust and unlawful eviction. Within my district
support for this measure started high and remains high, as it was endorsed by my council member and was
approved by 67.4% of District 5 voters.

I support the Pasadena Rental Housing Board's suggested changes to this amendment that would clean up
and align the amendment with a court ruling and that was approved unanimously by the board. I also support
the changes to the government-subsidized tenant exemption. These changes were made in consultation with
the Housing Department and were approved by a majority of the board, 8 to 3. After working on charter reform,
I understand how difficult it is to gather together competing arguments and come to an agreed-upon
conclusion. The policy committee of the board, the board itself, city staff, and the public worked to come to a
solution that the City Council should support.

While most of the council has opposed rent control, I would like to note that most Californians, that is their
constituents, are not. According to a recent poll by the Public Policy Institute of California, "a majority of likely
voters (55%) favor a policy that would expand local government's authority to enact rent control on residential
property". Housing costs are extremely important to many, especially younger families, and I have a family
friend, and a family member who has moved out of the area this year due specifically to the high cost of
housing. Both of these individuals were born here and have young children who were born here, but their
children will not be raised here as our housing costs are unbearable for young families (and many others).

So I do not support any changes proposed by landlords, or their associated activist groups, that would seek to
tilt the amendment in their favor, in a marketplace where they already have an extreme advantage. I do not
support adding more landlords to the board, as the board already has landlords, and this would not represent
the housing demographic of Pasadena, which is between 57-62% percent tenants.

I do not support adding more exemptions for certain types of housing, currently, tenants in this housing have
had their rent rolled back and controlled, and for the city council to offer the option to take away rights from
their constituents, would not be viewed with favor by their voters.

Landlords have tried to push through their ideas and plans via other venues, one even came and offered
comment to the Charter Task Force, even though we were prohibited from considering this matter. Some have
even formed their own competing activist landlord groups. They are still suing the city to stop the law, even
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though their first lawsuit was roundly defeated and its legal arguments treated with borderline contempt by the
judge.

One thing they have failed to do is gamer popular support for their ideas, choosing instead to donate heavily to
one incumbent city council candidate who lost badly to a candidate who strongly supported rent control and the
amendment. While I point these things out to heap scorn upon the attempts to override the will of the public, I
also draw attention to it for the council's benefit. The landlord activists' ideas are unpopular and opposed by
voters, something I have to assume a council member would not want to align with. They are actively hurting
all of our futures, and I turn again to PPIC to finish my thought - in a housing report, they noted that "The high
cost of housing has emerged as a threat to California's future. Many Californians see homelessness and
housing
costs as the state's most important challenges ... What is more, California has one of the highest poverty rates
in the nation when housing costs are accounted for."

Please support the changes from the rent board and reject anything from the landlord activists.

Best,
Liberty McCoy
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> On Jun 17, 2024, at 12:31 PM, Paul Little wrote:
>

> Hello Mayor Gordo and City Council Members,
>

> As you consider charter changes related to the Pasadena Rental Housing Board, please consider adding requirements
that at least the board has representatives with expertise in these areas:
>

> 1. Finance and accounting
> 2. Attorney/legal services
> 3.building/property management
> 4.small business ownership
> 5.investments
>

> Also, please consider the assessments, especially who is being assessed. If this is truly a fee (and not a tax) those being
assessed would have to receive benefit from the fee.
>

> Currently rent control laws exempt apartments built after 1995 and single units. Why should these be assessed and
their data collected? They receive no service and their data is irrelevant to anything related to the Rental Housing Board.
>

> Also, please revise this so rental property owners can recover costs for maintenance and upgrades of properties.
>

> They should also be able to at least keep pace with inflation.
>

> Thank you for considering my opinion and addressing my concerns.
>

> Paul Littlr
> President and CEO

> Pasadena Chamber of Commerce and Civic Asdoviation
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia
Sunday, June 16, 2024 2:56 PM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: Mom and Pop landlord here

please share and include in record

Felicia Williams, Councilmember
City of Pasadena, District 2
httDS://www.cityofDasadena.net/district2/
fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

IPA./A.DENA
From: Ahni D Dodge
Sent: Saturday, June 15, 2024 1:54 PM
To: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Mom and Pop landlord here

[You don't often get email from
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderldentification

Learn why this is important at

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the
content is safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view
article "KB0010263" on the DolT portal.

Dear Councilmember Williams,

This email is to urge you and the Pasadena City Council to consider property owners in making decisions that are fair to
both tenants and landlords. BTW, I own a triplex in Pasadena.

The body of the current Pasadena Rental Housing Board has a super majority of tenants, which is unfair. Property
owners are paying for the PRHP transactions, and need representation.

The registry tax should be passed on to tenants to make it just for everyone. The Board of Supervisors in unincorporated
Los Angeles allows this cost to be passed on to tenants, the very tenants that we property owners take care of and
provide water for and pay the property taxes for, insurance, gardening, maintenance, etc.

We property owners deserve a fair return. There are too many apartments in Pasadena currently that have below
market rents. That will take a long time to increase with low yearly rental increases. My return was so low in another
area, that I decided to sell my property. I was better off not having a property than trying to manage one that has low
rents.

Please be equity-minded with the Pasadena Rental Housing Board and its policies and include property owners in the
decision-making. Property owners pay high property taxes to the City; tenants pay nothing.
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Thank you,
Ahni Dodge
District 5
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia
Sunday, June 16, 2024 2:49 PM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: Measure H, please help

Please share and include in public record, thanks

Felicia Williams, Councilmember
City of Pasadena, District 2
https://www.cityofpasadena.net/district2/

fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

aPA.ADEN A
From: Michelle Calva-Despard
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2024 7:30 AM
To: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Measure H, please help

You don't often get email from ' . . , . .'L • - .aarn why this is important

^] CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you fcnowthe content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DolT portal.

Good morning Ms. Williams,

My husband and I are both public school teachers who voted for you. We
care deeply about all the people in our community and work hard, every
day, to make the lives of children better.

We are also rental property owners in Pasadena. We bought a duplex in
2000 that was absolutely disgusting. To get the house ready for
occupation, we moved in with my mother-in-law for 6 months while we
fixed it up, working every evening after teaching all day. and now use this
property as a rental to supplement our incomes. We are honest, caring
landlords who have maintained our property and always have great

1 6/17/2024
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relationships with our tenants and are proud to have invested
in Pasadena, a community where we are raising our family.

We need your help. When addressing the questions of Measure H,
please consider the following details to help protect the interest of
landlords like us.

1. Please create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding
it to include landlords.

2. Reduce the burden on small owners like us by exempting single family
homes, condos, co-ops, ADUs and properties with six or fewer units in
line with the existing zoning codes and Section 8 tenants.

3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants like
other cities do. Then both tenants and landlords can have "skin in the

game."

4. Please fix the unclear enforcement mechanism that criminalizes

landlords for failing to comply with the complex and contradictory
Measure.

5. Please ensure a real "right affair return" instead of the activist's
complex, unclear and unfair definition. This should be resolved through
regulation, not through charter definitions.

When my mother-in-law passed away, we inherited her duplex in Los
Angeles, which we now use as a rental property. Please don't let
Pasadena become a confusing bureaucratic nest of rent control
mandates/fees/committees like has happened in LA. Los Angeles rents
are not affordable due to rent control and other measures. Rather, they
are complicated, silly, expensive and serve to put tenants and landlords
against one another.
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There has to be a way we can work better, together.

Thank you,
Michelle Calva-Despard

Pasadena, CA 91104
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia
Monday, June 17, 2024 7:40 AM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: City council meeting June 17

Felicia Williams, Councilmember

City of Pasadena, District 2
https://www.citvofpasadena.net/district2/

fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

IPA./ADENA
From: John Shen < , , . ,. , . >

Sent: Monday, June 17, 2024 6:24 AM

To: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: City council meeting June 17

You don't often get email from Learn why this is important

^] CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DolT portal.

SUBJECT: For the City Council meeting of Monday, June 17

I John Shen, ani in support of the proposals for Iteni #17 especially
on the updated code of conduct for rental housing board menibers.
However, I request the additional provisions be included for the
discussion of revising the city charter.

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it
to include more landlords. (Section 1811.a)
2. Reduce the burden on sinall owners by exempting single family
homes, condos, co-ops, ADUs, and properties with four or fewer
units in line with existing zoning codes, and Section 8 tenancies.
(Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.a.6)
3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants,
like other cities do, so that both sides are accountable. This would

1 6/17/2024
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insure there is no incentive to overcharge, and encourage cost
effective managenient. (Section 1811.1)
4. Fix the unclear enforcenient niechanism that criminalizes every
minor failure to comply with this complex and contradictory
Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)
5. Insure a real "right of fair return" instead of the activists^
complex, unclear and unfair definition. This should be resolved
through regulation, NOT through Charter definitions.
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia

Monday, June 17, 2024 7:39 AM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: Comments for City Council Meeting

add to record and distribute

Felicia Williams, Councilmember
City of Pasadena, District 2
https://www.cityofpasadena.net/district2/

fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

CALIFORNIA • WWW.CITYOFPASADENA.NET

From: Susie Haleblian , .

Sent: Monday, June 17, 2024 6:25 AM
To: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Comments for City Council Meeting

You don't often get email from ., n. Learn why this is important

^] CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet Do not click links or open attachments unless you know {he content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DolT portal.

Dear Councilmember,

I have owned two rental properties in Pasadena since 2010 and pride myself on
being a fair and honest owner and landlord to my tenants.

I am in support of the proposals for Item #17 especially on the updated code of
conduct for rental housing board members. However, I request the additional
provisions be included for the discussion of revising the city charter.

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it
to include more landlords. (Section 181 l.a)
2. Reduce the burden on small owners by exempting single family homes, condos,
co-ops, ADUs, and properties with four or fewer units in line with existing zoning
codes, and Section 8 tenancies. (Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.a.6)
3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants, like other cities
do, so that both sides are accountable. This would insure there is no incentive to
overcharge, and encourage cost effective management. (Section 1811.1)

1 6/17/2024
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4. Fix the unclear enforcement mechanisni that criminalizes every ininor failure to
comply with this complex and contradictory Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)
5. Insure a real "right of fair return" instead of the activists' complex, unclear and
unfair definition. This should be resolved through regulation, NOT through Charter
definitions.

Sincerely,

Susan Haleblian
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia
Monday, June 17, 2024 7:46 AM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: June 17 Council Meeting Agenda Item #17 - Support

Felicia Williams, Councilmember

City of Pasadena, District 2
https://www^citvofpasadena.net/district2/

fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

CALIFORNIA • WWW.CITYOFPASADEHA.NET

From: Bill Podley
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2024 9:12 PM
To: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: June 17 Council Meeting Agenda Item #17 - Support

You don't often get email from am why this is important

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you knowthe content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DoIT portal.

Dear Felicia:

I am in support of the proposals for Item #17 on your agenda Monday evening, especially on the updated code of conduct
for rental housing board members. However, I request the additional provisions be included for the discussion of revising
the City Charter.

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it to include more landlords. (Section 181 l.a)
2. Reduce the burden on small owners by exempting single family homes, condos, co-ops, ADUs, and properties with
four or fewer units in line with existing zoning codes, and Section 8 tenancies. (Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.a.6)
3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants, like other cities do, so that both sides are
accountable. This would ensure there is no incentive to overcharge, and encourage cost effective management. (Section
1811.1)
4. Fix the unclear enforcement mechanism that criminalizes every minor failure to comply with this complex and
contradictory Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)
5. Ensure a real "right affair return" instead of the activists' complex, unclear and unfair definition. This should, in my
opinion, be resolved through regulation, NOT through Charter definitions.

I know you understand the needs of landlords as well as tenants and I thus thank you for your consideration of the above.

My best to you.

Sincerely,

1 6/17/2024
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Bill

Bill Podley
Broker Associate

Pasadena, CA 91101
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia
Monday, June 17, 2024 7:46 AM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: City Council meeting, June 17, 2024 - communication IN SUPPORT of proposals
concerning AGENDA ITEM #17

Felicia Williams, Councilmember
City of Pasadena, District 2
https://www.cityofpasadena.net/district2/

fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

CALIFORNIA • WWW.CITYOFPASADENA.NET

From: Rosanne . __...„...—...

Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2024 9:19 PM

To: Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>; Gordo, Victor <vgordo@cityofpasadena.net>
Cc: Foothill Apartment Association <foothillaa@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: City Council meeting, June 17, 2024 - communication IN SUPPORT of proposals concerning AGENDA ITEM #17

I Some people who received this message don't often get email from am why this is important

^\] CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DolT portal.

Hello-
My name is Rosanne Krikorian and I own a single-family home in Council District #2 (Historic Highlands). I lived
in the home for many years, but currently it is serving as a rental property. I am in support of many of the
proposals for Item #17 that have been offered by landlord groups and individual housing providers in
Pasadena, especially the updated code of conduct for rental housing board members.

I especially request these additional provisions be included in the discussion for revising the city charter:

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it to include more landlords. (Section
ISll.a).
It is a fundamental concept of American government that individuals impacted by government action must be
represented on the boards considering and implementing such action.

2. Reduce the burden on small owners by exempting single family homes, condos, co-ops, ADUs, and
properties with four
or fewer units in line with existing zoning codes, and Section 8 tenancies. (Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.a.6).
I can foresee a future when the market for single-family rentals will all but disappear. Single-family homes are
desired by people who want a quiet and private environment and a backyard for themselves and/or their
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children. If owners of those properties are overburdened by regulations, they have an easy alternative to
dealing with those regulations: sell the house (or leave it vacant) rather than deal with the costs and
headaches of trying to comply with unreasonable rules.

3. Allow half of the rental registry fee to be passed on to tenants, like other cities do. (Section 1811.1)
This would insure there is no incentive to overcharge, and would encourage cost effective management.

4. Fix the unclear enforcement mechanism that penalizes minor failures to comply with this complex and
contradictory Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)

5. Insure a real "right of fair return" instead of a complex, unclear and unfair definition. This issue should be
resolved through regulation, NOT through Charter definitions.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Yours truly,
Rosanne Krikorian
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia
Sunday, June 16, 2024 8:27 PM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: SUBJECT: For the City Council meeting of Monday, June 17

pis distribute

Felicia Williams, Councilmember
City of Pasadena, District 2
httDS://www.cityofpasadena.net/district2/
fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

IPA/AD^NAwyj,

From: Heidi Hart
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2024 4:52 PM
To: Gordo, Victor <vgordo@cityofpasadena.net>; Williams, Felicia <fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>; Jones, Justin
<justinjones@cityofpasadena.net>; Masuda, Gene <gmasuda@cityofpasadena.net>; Lyon, Jason
<jlyon@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: SUBJECT: For the City Council meeting of Monday, June 17

Ij You don't often get email from earn why this is important

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DolT portal.

To whom it may concern,

I, Heidi Hart, am in support of the proposals for Item #17 especially on the updated code of
conduct for rental housing board members. However, I request the additional provisions be
included for the discussion of revising the city charter.

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it to
include more landlords. (Section 1811.a)
2. Reduce the burden on small owners by exempting single family homes, condos, co-ops,
ADUs, and properties with four or fewer units in line with existing zoning codes, and Section 8
tenancies. (Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.a.6)
3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants, like other cities do, so that
both sides are accountable. This would insure there is no incentive to overcharge, and
encourage cost effective management. (Section 1811.1)
4. Fix the unclear enforcement mechanism that criminalizes every minor failure to comply
with this complex and contradictory Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)
5. Insure a real "right of fair return" instead of the activists' complex, unclear and unfair
definition. This should be resolved through regulation, NOT through Charter definitions.
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As a long-time Pasadena resident and "mom & pop" landlord, I thank you.
Sincerely,

Heidi Hart

"The arts are an even better barometer of what is happening in our world than the stock market or
the debates in congress." - Hendrik Willem Van Loon
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Kenebrew, Jerice

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Williams, Felicia
Sunday, June 16, 2024 8:23 PM
Jomsky, Mark
Fw: For the City Council meeting of Monday, June 17

pis distribute

Felicia Williams, Councilmember
City of Pasadena, District 2
https://www.citvofpasadena.net/district2/
fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net
(626) 744-4742

IPA/A.DENA
From: Susanna Chung
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2024 7:08 PM
To: Gordo, Victor <vgordo@cityofpasadena.net>; Madison, Steve <smadison@cityofpasadena.net>; Williams, Felicia
<fwilliams@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: For the City Council meeting of Monday, June 17

Some people who received this message don't often get email from . i why this is important

^] CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you fcnowthe content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. For more information about the Phish Alert Button view article "KB0010263" on the
DolT portal.

SUBJECT: For the City Council meeting of Monday, June 17

I, Susanna Chung, am in support of the proposals for Item #17 especially on the
updated code of conduct for rental housing board members. However, I request the
additional provisions be included for the discussion of revising the city charter.

I reside in District 6 and own a triplex in district 2.

1. Create a fair, inclusive and equitable Rental Board by expanding it
to include more landlords. (Section 181 l.a)
2. Reduce the burden on small owners by exempting single family homes, condos,
co-ops, ADUs, and properties with four or fewer units in line with existing zoning
codes, and Section 8 tenancies. (Section 1804.a.4 and 1805.a.6)
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3. Allow half of the rental registry tax to be passed on to tenants, like other cities
do, so that both sides are accountable. This would insure there is no incentive to
overcharge, and encourage cost effective management. (Section 1811.1)
4. Fix the unclear enforcement mechanism that criminalizes every minor failure to
comply with this complex and contradictory Measure. (Section 1817.g and 1817.h)
5. Insure a real "right affair return" instead of the activists' complex, unclear and
unfair definition. This should be resolved through regulation, NOT through Charter
definitions.
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